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T H E condu& of the affembly in lofing fo
much time the mott precious time to fecure
the happlnefs of their country, and enable
the prefent generation to paI tidpate in the
blettings they" were preparing for p.otterky,
tnOceadof having to encounter all the tullelies of anarchy, can never be filffi.cientlilamented. France had already gained her
freedom ; the nation had already afeertair_ed
certain

{ 40o )
e_r_n, and the mo_ important, political
truths : it ought, therefore, to have been the
next conrideration, how thefe were to be
preferred, and the liberty of the empire confolidated on a bails that time would only render
more firm.
Moderate men, or real patriots, would
have been fafisfied with what had been gaine.d, for the prefent, allowing the ret_ to follow progreffively. It was the molt political
and the mo_ reafonable way to fecure the
acquififion. In this fituation France had to
contend with the prejudices of half Europe,
at leaf_, and to countera& the influence of
the irdidious intriguers, who were opporing
themfelves to her regeneration ; to facilitate
_vhich-the .afl'embly ought to have made it
one of their main ob]e&s to render the king
contented with the change ; and then the
machifiations of all the underminers of the
revolution, would not have loofened one fundamental _one, to endanger the firing edifice.
Such is the diff'erence between men a&ing
from a pra&ical knowledge, and men who
are governed entirely by theory, or no prineipIe whatever. Mol_ of the United States

of

(4os)
_f America formed their feparate con_itut_onS
within a month, and none took more than
_aree, after the declaration of their indepen_dence by congtefs. There certainly was a
vat_ d_inc2ion between there States, then the
colonies of Great Britain, and France after
r.he z4th of july; but both. countries were
without a government.
America with an
enemy _n the heart of their empLre, and
France threatened with an attack. The leading men of America, however_ knew, that
there was a necefllty o[ havlng rome kind of
government, and feem to have perceived the
_afe, with which any fubfequent alterations
could be effe&ed. The members of the
e_tlonal affembly, on the contrary, foun/t
therafelves furrounded with ruins; and aim-.
_ng at a ftate of perfe_ion for which the
minds of the people were not fu_ciently matxtre ; affeHing likewife to be dlree2ed by
magnanimous difintere_ednefs, they not only
planted the germ of the mo_ dangerous and
licentious fpirit, but they continued to irritate
the defperate courtiers, who, having deterre'reed to oppofe t'cratagem to force, and not
fueceeding, refted all their future hopes on
the king's cfcape.
D d
"l_he
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The Hbrrty of the prefs, which had be_'r_
_a-maHy efhbli_hed, at this period, was a
fuecefsful en_ne employed againi_the affembly. And to a nation celebratedfor epigrammadc fancy, and whole tare had been £o refined by art, that they had Iott the zeft of
natm'e_ the fimplicity of rome of the membcrs, their awkward figures, and ruRic gait,
compared with the courtly mien, and eafy
affurance of the chevaliers of V effailles, _ffforded an excellent fubje&. Some of thefe
fafires were written with confiderable wit,
and £uch a happy turn of caricature, that it
is impoflible not t6 laugh with the author,
though indire_ly rldiculing the principles
you hold facred. The molt: refpeCcabledecrees, the moE important, and ferious dil:cuflions, were twiRed into jells ; which divided the people without doors into two
diPdn& parties ; one, fpeakirxgof the afrembly with fovereign contempt, as a fet of up-th3ts and babbling knaves ; and the other,
letting up riew thrones for their favourites,
and viewing them with blind admiration, as
ff they were. a fynod of demi-gods. The
¢ontenancing of this abufe of freedom was illjudged. The different parties were a/ready.
lhfg.

{ 4o3 )
fttfl_c[entIyheated; yet it would have been
impotlible, perhaps, to have reftralned the
temper of the times, fo Pcrongis the intoxication of a new folly, though it would have
been eafy for the affembly to have paffed a
decree refpec'ting libe!s. But fo ardent was
become their pafllon for liberty, that they
were unable to difcriminate between a licentious ufe of that important invention, and
it's real utility. Treating then with an untimely difdain the many abufive publications,
which were fold within the very Walls where
they were fitting, they were not aware"of the
effe_ which they produced on the minds of
mock heroes, who, having no principle but
honour, were ready to rifk their lives to
footh dittreffed beauty, no matter what produced it ; or to alleviate the fufferings of a
king, though the confequence of lais turpitude or tergiverfatlon.
After the wreck of a government the plan
of a new coni_dtutionought to be immediately
formed, that is, as foon as circumRances will
poflibly admit, and prefented to the citizens
for their acceptance; or rather the people
thould depute men for that purpofe, and
give them a limited time for framing one.
D d _
A con-
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A confLitufioni_ a l_andardfor the people to
rally round. It is the pillar of a government,
",.hebond of all focial unity and order. The
invefLigafionof it's principles makes it a fountain of light ; from which itTuethe rays of
reafon, that gradually bring forward the mental powers of the whole community. And
whenever the wheals of government, like
the wheels of any other machine, are found
clogged, or do not move in a reguhr manner, they equally require alteration and improvement: and theft improvements will
I_eproportionably peffe& as the people become enlightened.
The authority of the national affembly had
been acknowledged nearly three months previous to this epocha, without their having
taken any decided fLepsto fecure thefe imlxa'tant ends. Indeed it does not appear to
have been their firft object. They feem not
to have known, or at lea_ not to have been
apprehenflve, that, in proportion to the length
of time that the people are without an elhlili/hed govern,lent, anarchifh gala an afcen8ency over thdr minds ; and it then becomes
no eafy ta/k to ti_rm a coafLitution adapted to
their wayward tempers.

When

( 4os )
When a few fundamental principles are
afcertained, and the ftate has determined
that they/hall form the bails of it's polity, it
feems to be no difficult matter to give motion
to the new fprings of government.
It is
true, that many of the prejudices of frenchmen were frill inveterate, and in rome mealure influenced them ; and it is alfo certain D
that their total ignorance of the operations
of any rational fyfLem of government was an
impediment to this motion ; but it is neverthelefs to be prefumed, that, the liberty of
frenchmen having been previoufly fecured by
the ettabll/hment of the declaration of fightsj
if the alterably had formed rome kind of a
eonl'dtutlon, and propofed it to the nation,
and to the king, if he were eonildered as
firming a part of it, for thelr, acceptation,
the difpute between the people and court
would have been brought to a fpeedy iffue ;
and the public attention dlrec2ed to a point
would have given dignity and refpe&abillt_
to their proceedings.
If fuch meafures had
been followed, and it appears a litde t'trange
they were not, raott probably the king and
court t perceiving that their future comCecluelac¢ wholly depended on their acqulet'cenee
Dd 3
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vrith the i_ate of reafon, and temper of the
_mes, would have relinquiflaed all thole abfurd and dangerous proje_s for overturning
the Hfing political fabric of the nation, which
anarchy loitered.
It is the pillars of' a building, which indlc.ate it's durability', and not the minor beams
that axe inferted through them, .in order to
rear the t_ru_ure.
The natural, ¢ivU, and
po[idcal rlghts of' man are the main pillars of
all foclal happinefs ; and by" the firm ef[ablifl_ment of them, the freedom of men will
be eternally" fecured. The moment, there..
fore, a t_ate has gained thole important and
facred prlvileges_ it is cleax_ that it ought to
form time klnd of' government,
grounded
_lpon this firm and broad bails, that being the
only potlible way to give them permanency.
But the conffituent afl'embly, unmindful of the
dreadful effe_s beginning to flow from an
unbounded licentioufnefs, continued to putrue a romantic fubllmity of eharaOcer, dangerOus to all fublunary laws ; .whili_ moi_ lntero
et_edly attentive to things that thould have
been fubordinate to their firft obje&, they

were led into a procrafdnation, which i_x

it'e

( 4o7 )
it's eonfequencehas been fatalin the ex_'eme.

The decreewhich made the king inviolable,paffedon the tsth of fcptembcr,
atthe
timethecrown was declared
hereditary,
and
_heempireindlvifible,
was the moR idle,
if
not the moR dangerousmeafure,both for
him and France,which couldhave been deviled. Tke f_rmerlifeof Louis had cxhlbited
a fcrles
of follies,
and difplayed
an
infincerity
not to bc tolerated,
much Icfs
encouraged; and it was likely, if this do&rine,
a relict of the abafement of ignorance, that
kings can do no wrong, mould be carried
into a law, forming part of the conRitution,
that he would avail hlmfelf of the decree of
the affembly to cover his contempt of the
national fovereignt y. When kings are confidered by the government of a country merely
as cipher h it is very juft and proper, that
their mlniRers ihould be refponfible for their
political conduct : but at the moment when a
Rate is about to eRablifh a conftitution on the
bails of reafon, to undermine that foundation
by a maRer.piece of abfurdity, appears
folecifm as glaring as the do&rlne iffelf is
langhable_ when applied to an enlightened

D d 4"

poli y,
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policy. In fa_, whill_ Mirabeau contended
for the infallibility of the king, he feems ta
have had no right from reafon to deride t.kofe
who refpec2edthat of the church : for, if the
government mu_ necefl'arily be fupported by
a pious fraud, one was as refpe_able as the
other,
The hlgotry of Louis was well known;
nay, it was notorious, that he employed his
confeffor to erafe from his tender confcience
the remembrance of the vices he refolved to
tndulge,and to reconcile the meanei_ diflimu.,
latlon with a fervile fear of the Being whole
th_ attribute is uuth.--.This man, whole
bePdality had been car,fully pampered by
the ilaeen and count d' Artols, becaufe in
th6fe moments of revelry_ prolonged to the
nmff.difgu(ting excels of gluttony and intoxh
cation, he would fanRion all their demands, was made in his perfon and conduc't;
fagred and unimpeaehaKle, This was the
extreme folly of weaknefs. But, when it is

i

k.ept in view, that, at the very,period
when he was declared inviolable, he was
f_pe_ecI, in concert with the court, to be
_1,11y meditating his flight, there feems to
he a pufill_mi_
ia it as cot!tcmptible as the
pre-

( 4o9 )
pretendcddignky of the affembl
y was rldi_
culous0
True firmnefs confiRs in doing whatever _s
juR and reafonable, uninfluenced by any other
confiderafion.
The defining tile power of
the crown in the atTembly to be ill)ordinate
to the authority of the people muff have appeared to the kings of Europe a dangerous
encroachment on their inde_eafible rights :_
herefy tending to undermine their prlvi.
leges, (hould rich audacity pail unchaRizedj
gnd to deftroy the fplendour of royalty by
prefuming to control it's omnipotence.
It
was then ('carcely to be expe_ed, that their
Iefentment wouId be appeaI'ed by _ielding
the per(on of Louis againft the danger of
int_gue and vlolenee.
It was not, indeed,
the prefervation of the life of this unfortunate
man, that intereRed them fo fenfibly as to
appall the fycophants of Europe.
No; it
wasthe attack made on defpotifm ; and the
attempt to draw afide the fplendld curtain
which concealed it's folly, that threw them
Into a general ferment and agitation.
This
agitation could not fail to infpire the court ot_
Verfailles with hope, and they ftood prepared
to taIr_ advantage

of the gathering Rorm, as
eagerly

(

)

eagerly as a di/h'effed mariner, who has long
laid becalmed, perceiving at length a gentle
heaving of the lea, and feeling the undulating motion of his bark, forefees the approaching breeze, and fpreads his fails to catch the
firfltbreath of wind. The effe& of the feigned
or real pity of many of the admirers of the
dd f_,
who were deeply wounded by
the wrong done, as they infifted, to their
]ring, was to be dreaded; for it was not to
bc fuppofed, that the chivalrous fpirit of
France would he deftroyed in an inftant,
though fwords bad ceafid to leap out of their
fcM_
when beauty was not deified. It
was then _tndoubtedly to be feared, that they
would _ their' lives and fortunes to fupport
the glory of their ma_er, and their own
notiom of honour: and the affembly, hy
making Louis not accountable for any of his
• _ions, however infincere, unjuft, or atro¢ious, was affording all his abettors a Paelter,
¢ucour_ng at the fame time his hypoerify,
and relaxing the little energy of chara&er,
which his misfortune feemed to be calling
into play.
h'iigaaken lenity in politics is not more
_aagerous than a f_tfe magnanimity is palpa_
bl¢

(
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ble litdenefs in the eyes of a man of fimple
integrity.
Betides, had the reprefentadveg
of the people confidered Louis merely as a
man, it is probable he would have aged
more like one. Inftead of palliating the matter, they /hould, on the contrary, have proclaimed to all Europe, with a tone of dignified firmnefs, that the french nation, willing
for themfelves, regardlefs of the xlghts and
privileges of others, though refpet'ting their
prejudices, finding/hat no compromife could
be formed between the court and people,
whofe intereft neither jui_ice nor policy ever
xequired fl_ould be diftind't, do not confider
themfelves accountable to any power or congrefs on earth, for any mearure they may
ehoofe to adopt in framing a conl_itution to
regulate their own internal polity. That
treating their monarch like a man, and not
as a mere idol for ftate pageantry, they would
"wifl_,by e_ablifl_ing the dignity of truth and
ju_ce_ to give ftability to the freedom of
frenchmen, and leave a monument in their
inPdtution's to immortalize a fincere and acquiefcing king. But that, though their ideas
+night differ greatly from thole of their neighboUzs+ with whom they defired to live on the
mo_

(

)

moil:
amlcable terms, they would purfue the
vath of eternal reafon in confolidating the
fights of man ; and by a Rriking example lay
the foundation of the liberty of the whole
globe, of that liberty which had hitherto
been confined to the fmall ifland of England,
and enjoyed impeffe&ly even there.
The houfe of AuRfia was at this period
engaged in a war with the turks, which
obliged it to withdraw moR of it's troops
from Finders ; and the intelligence, that the
£emings; highly difcontented with the intaovations, which the vain weathercock Jofeph
the Second had made in their form of wor-

_'
•

hip, were on the eve of an infurreC'tion,
more againR the folly of the man than the
defpo6£m of his court, calmed the fears of
the french, as to the danger of being imme.
diately attacked by Germany. This fecurity,
for they had no dread of Sardinia, made them
confider the poftlbility of a counter-revolu.
tlo¢ boing effe6ted by foreign enemies as far
from alarming. It is true, there was not any
caufe of apprehenfion, unlefs they took
Into the calculation, that the policy of Europe
for ages par had been fubje_ to fudden
changes;a Rateofprofoundtranquillity
giving

( 41._ ]
1rig place to fanguinary fcenes of confu_or_t
and inhuman butcheries--often about fuch
trifling infults and idle pretentions, as individuaIs would be afnamed to make a pretext
for quarrelling; and having reafon to expect
thefe changes as long as the fyftems of courts
preferve their exiftence, France could not
reckon, with any degree of certainty, on the
continuation of peace. Neither did the ha-.
donal affembly appear to have calculated upon
it ; for they undoubtedly betrayed fymptoms
of pufillanimity, when they fuffered their
condu& to be in the fmallePtdegree influenced
by the apprehenfion of a combination of the
crowned heads of Europe to replace the royal
diadem of France, PnouId the molt brilliant
of it's jewels be touched by profane hands.
There fears, perhaps, were the fecret caufe,
combined with the old habit of adoring the
king, as a point of honour, and loving the
court, as an affair of tat_e, that induced them
to preferve the flxadow of monarchy in the
new order of things. It's prefervation might
have been politically"neceffary ; beeaufe, be..
fore aboliflfing any ancient form, it is need-.
fary to fecure whatever political good may
have flowed from it, and guard againPcbeing
©xhaut'ted

( 4z4 )
exhauf[ed by cutting off"an excrefceaee.-,
But, if the continuance of a king in the new
fyffem were expe_ent to avert prefent evil,
they thould have allowed him the power
neceff.aryto give energy to the government ;
and making him refponfible for the re_itude
of his a0cions, the man would have had a fair
trial, and pofferity, judging of his condu&,
would have been enabled to form a juff eRimate of a "kinglygovernment.
Nlachiavelian cunning, however, frill dlreRed the movements of all the courts of
Europe ; and thefe political moIes, too welI
perceiving the timidity that was mixed with
the bluRering courage of the affembly, only.
waited for a favourable feafoa to overtur_
the firing edifice. Their agents had privatq
inlh'uRions to promote the efcape of Louis,
as the lurer mode of making a decided fchifm
in the national politics ; and they firmly be..
lieved, that the aff'e6tionfrill fubfiRing for
his chriRian majePqrwould facilitate the ¢xe-.
¢xttion of their plan. The court alfo prefum-.
ing on the divifions and lenity of the affembly, took the mof_ indefatigable pains to foffer
in the mind of the public, nay, in that of all
Europe, pity for the degraded l?erlbn of the
5
king,

( 41_ )
king, and detepeation of the facrilege, whlcE
had been committed on the dignity of royalty.
Their continual theme was the ignominious
ihte to which the mope mild of the Bourbons
was reduced, by men, who ufurped the reins
of govermen h and trampled on the honours
of that augupe and ancient family. Reftrainlag the authority of a throne, which fupported
the moPeabominable tyranny, the7 were lha..
king the defpotifm, which held in bondage
nlne-tenths of the inhabitants of the world.
There were alarming fignals to a certain
clafs of men_ to the drones and myrmidons
who live on the fpoil and blood of induftry
and innocence. The intrufion of knowledge,
which was fure to render them an ufelefs fet
of beings in fociety, was to be prevented by
ingenious clamours, whilpe a great number of
weak, well-meaning people, and frill more
knaves, erdipeedunder their banner.
The unlveffal damp, which the revoIutiort
had given to the courts of Europe, producing
among them a lively fympathy for the fombre
atmoi'phere of Veffailles, a general forrow wa_
¢onfecluendy expreffed by _1 their minions,
and expreffed with unfeigned concern; for
the want of the ufual routine of amufements
tended

[

4x6
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tended to make it real. Hope, indeed, bega'r_
again to an]mate them, when the king wa_
prevailed on to concert his efcape ; yet their
¢agernefs to accelerate his departure for the
frontiers, where they purpofcd to e_re&the
royal ftandard, to avail themfclves of the
pro_mity of german conne&ions, was in a
great degree the caufe of defeating that ill..
contrived defign.
A defign formed very early, and fyftematleally purfued, was probably rendered entirely
abortive by the obftinacy of tl_: court ; who
fiill perfil_ed to cherifh the belief, that the
public opinion was changed only for the too-.
ment, and that their deeply rooted I_ve of
royalty would bring them back to what they
termed their duty, when the efl'ervefeence
excited by novdty had fubfided. Arid thinking, that the cordial reception given by the
parifians to the foldiery had contributed to
ettrange them, and erie&the revolution, they
determined to regain their lol_ ground, and
dazzle them by fea_, int'cead of ttealing on
their affe&ions by hofpitality.--Still, bearing
Impatiently' their humiliating fituation, the
courtiers could not help vauatlngly expofing
their proje_; and the babbling of joy fl_owed
the

( 4x7
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the weaknefs of the heads, that could fo loon
be intoxicated by hope.
A preparatory ffep was thought neceffary to awaken a fenfe of allegiance in the
breafts of the people, and to promote a dlvifion amongfE them, if not their entire concurrence, after the cabinet thould have recurdy in their poffeffion the perfon of the
king; and this divifion would then enable
them to calculate their flrength, and a& accordingly.
For this purpofe, in fpite of the
comments that had been made on the feftivlty
at Verfailles, which feemed before to infult
the mifery of the people, and greatly tended
to provoke the exertions that overturned the
BaPdlle and changed the whole face of things_
they proje6ted another entertainment to feduce
the military, encouraged to throng round the
court, whilft famine was at the vdry gates of
Paris.
But previoufly the old french guards,
who had been incorporated with the garJe
bourgeai._, began to manifePc rome fymptoms
of" dffcontent at not being, allowed to guard
the perfon of the king. Whether they confidered their honour as wouhded, or were
fpirited up to afpire at regaining this privilege,
is not decided ; but it is clear, that the court,
E e
either

(

)

either to facilitate the entrance offreth troops)
or from a real diflike to men) who had taken

i

Inch an active part in difconcerting their rift
plot, oppofed their with ; and even the
munidpality, as has been already noticed, was
induced to requefl, that a regiment of ffefh
troops might be called in to guard the perfon
oft he king, and keep the peace, which this
trilling difpute, fweUed into an infurre&ion in
the report, threatened to ditturb.
The "king's body-guards, whole time of fervice expired the firl_ of oc°tober, were till retained with thole who came to replace them ;
and an immenfe crowd offupernumeraries con_nued daily to inereafe this corps, which had
not yet fworn allegiance to the nation. The
o//icers, in particular, flocked to Verfailles, amountingto between eleven or twelve hundred,
eonflantly parading together. The univeffal topie was commlferation of the king's fate, and
infmuations refpec_ing the ambition of the aft'embly. Yet, oven there the court party
feemed to be prevailing : a prefident attached
tO loyalty was ele&ed; and Mirabeau's _remonlh'ances, refpeRing the augmentation of
the troops, were difregarded.
Mean

(

)

Mean time., not only the officers of the new
regiment, but thole of the national guards,
were careffed by the court, whiltt the citizens,
with more fagaclty, were lavifh of their attention to the foldiers. The cabinet had not fufficient difcernment to perceive, that the people
were now to be led, not driven ; and the popular promoters of anarchy, to ferve their
private intereft, availed themfelves, unfortunately, but too well of this want of judgment.--Thus
whilit one party, declaiming on
the neceflity of order, feemed to be endeavouring to rivet on them the chains of fervkude, the other lifted them above the law
with vain glorious notions of their fovereignty.uAnd
this fovereignty of the people,
the perfection of the fcience of governmene,
only to be attained when a nation is truly enlightened, confitted in making them tyrants ;
nay the worl't of tyrants, becaufe the ini_rumeats of mifchief of the men, who pretended
to be fubordinate to their will, though acting
the very part of the mlnillers whom they
execrate&
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ON the firR of o&ober, in confequence of
there frelll machinations, a magnificent entertainment was given in the name of the king's
body-guards; but really by fome of their
principal officers, at the opera-houfe of the
earle. The affeRation of excluding the dragoons, diftinguifhed for their attachment to
liberty, feemed to thow, but too plalnly, the
end in view, rendered frill more confpicuous
by the unufual familiarity ofpeffons of the fur
rank with the lower foldiers.
When
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When their heads were heated by a/ump.
tuous banquet, by the tumult of art immenfe
crowd, and the great profufion of delicious
wines and liqueurs, the converfation, purpofely
turned into one channel, became unreftrained,
and a chivalrous fcene completed the folly.
The queen, to tet_ify her fatisfaCtlon for the
homage paid to her, and the wi_es expreffed
in her favour, exhibited herfelf to this halfdrtinken multitude ; carrying the dauphin
in her arms, whom/he regarded with a mixture of forrow and tendemefs, and feemlng to
implore in his favour the affec"r.ionand zeal of
the foldlers.
This a&ing, for it is clear that the whole
was a preconcerted bufinefs, was t_ill more
intoxicating than the wine.--The
exclamation rive le rai, vbe la reine, refounded from
all tides, and the total healths were drunk
over drawn fwords, whil_ that of the nation
was reje&ed with contempt by the bodyguards,
The mufic, the choice coukl not have
been the effefl: of chance, played the well
known air--O Richard ! 0 my king.! the
lmii, erfe abandons thee*!
and during this
,0 Richard, 0 too. rol,
•/J_nivers t'abandonne _'
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moment of fafcination fome voices, perhaps
bribed for the occafion, mingled execrations
againft the affembly. A grenadier even darted
from the midff of his comrades, and accufing
ldmfelfof having been unfaithful to his prince,
endeavoured, fevera] times, to plunge his
fword into his bofom. His held arm was not
i
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hideed allowed to fearch for the difloyal
heart; but fome blood was permitted to
flow--and this theatrical difplay of fenfibility,
cariied to the higheff pitch, produced emotions almoi_ convulfive in the whole circle, of
which an englifh reader can fcarcely form at;
idea. The king, who is always reprefented
as innocent, though always giving proofs that
he :more than connived at the attempts to recover his power, was likewife prevailed on to
/how hind'eft at this entertairiment. And rome
eft:the fame foldiery, who had refufed to fecoad "the former proje& of the cabal, were
now. induced to utter infults and menaces
agaht_ the very authority, they then fupport.
oil ' The national cockade, exb.laimed Mi..
rabeati, ' that emblem of the defenders of
' liberty, has been tom in piece_, and fhmped
• underfoot ; and another enfign put in it's
' pla/e.---Yes _ even under the eye of the too.
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c narch, who allowed himfelf to be Ryled_
• Reflorer of the rights of hispeople, they have
* dared tO hoiR a fignal of fa&ion.'
The fame feene was renewed two days after, though with lefs parade ; and invitations
for a fimilar treat were given for the following
_iree_.

The rumour refpe&ing them, which reached Paris, contained many exaggerated clrcumRances ; and was regarded as the commencement of fre/h hoRilities, on the part of the
court. The cry now was, that the ftunned
ariRocracy had again reared it's head ; and
that a number of old officers, chevaliers o£
St. Louis, had figned a promlfe to join the
body-guards in a new attempt. This liR was
taid to contain thirty thoufimd fignatures ;
and idle as the tale was, it feemed to be con_irmed by the appearance of white and black
cockades, which inconfiderate individuals rillplayed at the rifk of their lives. There, lald
the parifians, are the firR indications of a pro.
je_ed civil war--the court wi_ only to have
the king fare to head them before they fpeak
out :--he ought, therefore, to be removed to
Parls, inferred, the politicians of the palais
royal. The exafperating ofthe people in this
£ e4
manner
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n_ncr was certainly the moR abfurd blun..
tiering folly that could have mined a part)-,
who apparently taw the necefllty of dividing
the people in order to conquer them. It was,
in f_t&, a fpecies of madnefs, and can be accounted for only by recolle_ing the ineffable
contempt really felt by the court for the ca.,
I

;
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n¢ille_which made them Rill imagine the revolution to be only a temporary ¢or_vulfionp
not believing it pofllble, in fpite of the daily
events, that they could be cruthed by the mafs
they defpifed, Their prefumption proceeded
from their ignorance, and was incurable.
The que_n Was fuppofed to be at the head
of this weak confpiracy, to withdraw the
foldier7" from tiding with the people. She
had prefented colours to the national guards
of VerfaiUes, and when they waited on her
to exprefs their thanks, the replied, with
the ,mo_ winning affability, ' the nation and
• the army ought to be as well affe_ed to the
king as we ourfelv'es are. I was quite
' charmed with what paffed on thurfday..'
This was the day of the feat_.
A fcarcity of bread, the common grievance
of the revolution, aggravate¢l the vague fears
of the parifians, cud made the people fo def-

perat¢t
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perate, that it was not difficult to perfuade
them to undertake any enterprize ; and the
torrent of refentment ._.ndenthufiafin required
only to be directed to a point to carry every
thing before it.
Liberty was the conltant
watch word ; though few knew in what it
¢onfiited. It feems, indeed, to be neceffary,
that every fpecies oFenthufiafm ihould be formerited by ignorance to carry it to any height.
Myl_ery alone gives full play to the imagination, men purfuing with ardour obje&s indittin_ly feen or underltood, becaufe each
m._n ihapes them to his talte_ and looks for
fometMng beyon',l even hi_ own conception,
when he is unable to form a juft idea.
The parifians were now continually brood.
hag over the wrongs they had heretofore only
enumerated in a long ; and changing ridicule
into invetiive, all called for redrefs, looking
for a degree of public happinefs immediatel)%
which could not be attained, and ought not
to have beer_ expetted, before an alteration in
the national character feeonded the n_w fyftern of government.
From the enjoyment of more freedom than
the women of other parts of the world, thole
of France have acquired more independence

of
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of fplrlt than any others ; it has, therefore,
been the fcheme of defigning men very often
fmce the revolution, to lurk behind them as
a ldnd of fafeguard, working them up to rome
defperate a&, and then terming it a folly,
becaufe merely the rage of women, who were
fuppofed to be actuated only by the emotions
of the moment. Early then on the fifth of
o_ober a multitude of women by fome impulfe were collected together- and haRenlng
to the hdtel-de-villeobliged every female they
met to accompany them, even entering many
houfes to force others to follow in their train.
The concouffe, at firR, confiRed moRly of
market women, and the lower refufe of the
fu'eets, women .who had thrown off the vlrrues of one fex without having power to affume more than the vices of the other. A
number of men alfo followed them, armed
with pikes, bludgeons, and hatchets ; but
they were fl.ri&ly fpeaklng a mob, affixing
all the odium to the appellation it can poltibly
import ; and not to be confounded with the
honer multitude, who took the BaRille.---In
Ira&,fuch a rabble has feldom been gathered

i

together; and they quickly lhowed, that their
movement was not the effe& of public fpirit,
They
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They firft talked of addremng the eomrMttee appointed by the municipality to fupe_ntend the operations neceffary to obtain
provifion for the city, and to remon_rate re-fpe&ing their inattention or indifference to the
public calamity. Mean time a n_v cord wa._
fixed to the notorious lamp-iron, where the
mlaufement of death was firft tolerated. The
national guards, forming a hedge of bayonets
Io prevent the women from entering the hotel, kept them in fufpenfe a few moments.When, uttering a loud and general cry, they
hurled a volley of ftones at the foldiers, who,
unwilling, or aflaamed, to fire on women,
though with the appearance of furies, re,.
treated into the hall, and left the paffage
free. They then fought for arms ; and breaking open the doors of the magazines, loon
procured fufils, cannons, and ammunition; and
even took advantage of the confufion to canT
off money and notes belonging to the public.
the interim rome went to fearch for the vo-.
lunteers of the Baftille, and chore a commander from among them to condu_ the
party to Veffailles ; whilft others tied cords
to the carriages of the cannons to drag them
along.---But there, being moftly marine artillerjr_ did not follow with the alacrity
neceffary
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necefl'ary to accord with their wiihes ; they,
lherdore,
flopped i'everal coaches, forcing
the men to get out and the ladies to join
them ; faflening the cannons behind, on
which a number of the moi_ furious mounted,
branditking whatever weapon they had found,
or the matches of the cannons.
Some drove
the horfes, and others charged themfelves
with the care of" the powder and ball, falling
into ranks to facilitate their march.
They
took the road by the Champs Eli[des about
noon, to the number of four thoufand, eltotted by four or five hundred men, armed
with every thing on which they could lay their

trends.
Mean time the to_n founded from all
part_ ; the french guards, flill urged on by
wounded pride, loudly declared, that the
king ought to be brought to Paris ; and man_
of the citizens, not on duty, concurred with
the weft of the national guards in the faro.,
opinion, particularly thole accui_omed to attend the harangue8 at the Palals Royal.
La
Fayette_ refuting to accompany, endeavoured
to calm them.
But finding, that the tumult
_ncrtafed, and that prayers were gi_ng pIace
to menacc_, he offered to make known to the

ng,
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king, at their head, the wiflles of the capita/,
if the municipality gave him orders to this
e.ffe¢_. Their council was now affembted ;
yet prolonging the deliberation till between
four and five o'clock in the afternoon, the
people became fo very impatient, that it was
"thought prudent to allow them to let out:
and the exclamations of the populace proved
how eafy it was to govern, or lead them
ai'tray, by every frefh hope.
Few events have happened at Paris, that
have not been attributed by the different parties to the machinations of the leaders on the
other fide; to blacken whole charac2ers, when
they had the upper hand, the mof_ audacious
falfehoods have been induf[rioutly circulated ;
the detec2ion of which has induced many
calm obfervers to believe, that all the accounts
of plots and confplracies were fabricated in
the fame manner ; not confidering, that even
the univeffality ofthefe fufpicions was a proof
of the intriguing chara_er of the people,
who from a knowledge of themfelves became
thus mith'uffful of others. It was currently
reported, that very confiderable rums had
been diftrlbuted amongR the mob, before it
marched to Veffailles;
and, though many
fabulous
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fabulous fIor_esof fhowers of gold have _nce
been retailed by the credulous, this feems,
from their fubfequent condu&, tO have had
rome foundation:
for nothing like the
heroffm, the difintereRednefs, appeared, which,
in molt other filings of the parifians, has
formed a Rriking contraR with their barbarley"; fometimes fufficient to oblige us,
lamentlng the delufions of ignorance, to give
the loft name of enthufiafm to cruelty ; re_e&ing the intention, though deteRing' the
effe&s. Now, on the contrary, a&ing like
a gang of thieves, they gave colour to the
report that the firft inRigators of the riot
were hired affafllns.--And hired by whom ?
---The public voice repeats, on every fide,
the defpicable duke of Orleans, whofe immenfe crate had given him an undue influence in the bailliages, and who Rill exercifed
all the means that cunning could devife, and
wealth produce, to revenge hirnfelf on the
royal family. He was particularly incenfed
agalnfLthe queen, who having treated him
with the contempt which he doubtlefs merited,
and even influenced the king to baniPahim to
one of his country feats, when he uttered fome
popular fentiments, he continued to nouri/h the
moi_
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molt implacable hatred to her perfon, whHl_
the changing fentlments of the nation refpe&hag the prefent branch of his family excited
ha him hopes, that would at once have gratitled both his revenge and his ambition.
There is no calculating the mifchief which
may be produced by a revengeful cunning
knave, poffefling the forcible engine of gold
I_omove his proje_s, and a_ing by agency,
which, like a fubterraneous fire, that for a
long time has been putting the combultible
matter into a ttate of fufion, burlts out unexpectedly, and the fudden eruption
around terrour and deltru6tion.

fpreads

The agents of defpotifm, and of vengeful
ambition, employed the fame means to agilate the minds of the parifians ; and covered
they now are with foul ftains, it is an aclmowledgement
due to their original good
dlfpofition, to note, that at this period they
were fo orderly it required confiderable
management to lead them into any grofs
irregularity of condu6t.
It was, therefore,
t_eeeffary for the duke's inttruments to put in
motioa _tbody of the molt defperate v-omen ;
rome of whom were half famifhed for want of
hrea¢_ which

had purpofely
$

been rendered
f_arce

fcaree to facilitate the atrocious defigrt o_'
murdering both the king and queen in =
hro'd, that would appear to be produced folely
by the rage of famine.
The lhamelefs manner in which the enter..
_inment of the o_icers of the body-guards
had Been condu6ted; the indlfcreet vifit of
the queen to intere_ the army in the caufe
of royalty_ coming in artfully after the rabble
of £oldiershad beerLallowed to enter; together
with the imprudent expre[iions of which fl_
afterwards made ufe ; ferved as pretexts,
my, may have been fome of the caufes of
there women fufpecting, that the dearth of
bread in the capital was owing to the contrlvance of the court, who had fo often produced the fame effeCtto-promote their finii_er
purpofes. Theybelieved then, that theonly fure
way to remedy fuch a grievous caIamltyl in
future, would be to implore the king to relide
at Paris = and the national militia, compofed
of more orderly citlzens, who thought the
report of a premeditated efcape was not without foundation, imagined, that they thould
nip a civil war in the bud, by preventing the
king's departure, and feparate him effeCtually

from
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from the cabal, to whom they attributed all
his mifcondu&.
Whili_ the multitude were advancing, th_
affembly were confiderlng the king's reply to
their requei_ to l'an_ion the declaration of
fights, and the firft articles of the conf_itution, before the fupplies were granted. The reply was couched in terms fomewhat vague, yet
it's meaning could not be mifunderftood._
He obferved, that the articles of the conPdtution could be judged of only in their connection with the v_;hole; neverthelefs he thought
it natural, that at the moment the nation was
called upon to affift the government by a.
fignal act of confidence and patriotifm, they
thould expe& to be re-affured refpe&ing their
principal intere_._'
Accordingly,' he continues, ' taking it for granted, that the firf_
' articles of the conftitution, which you hav_
' prefented, to me, united to the completion
' of your labours, will fatisfy the wifhes of
' my people, and fecure the happlnefs and
4 profperity of the kingdom, conformably ta
' your defire I accept them _ bttt with one
pofitive condition, from which I will never
"depart ; namely, that from the general re-.
fult of your deliberations the executive power

f

fllall
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s fl_l have it's entire effe& in the hands of
c the monarch. Still it remains for me to
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s affure you with franknefs, that, if I give
, my fan,ion of acceptance to the feveral
articles, which you have lald before me, it
' is not.becaufe they indifcriminately give me
can idea of perle&ion; but I believe it lauda' ble in me to pay this refpec"tto the wilhes
' of the deputies of the nation, and to the
' alarming clrcumi_ances, which fo eameftly
• prefs us to defire above all things the
• prompt re-ei_abli_ment of peace, order, and
confidence.
I Pilaunot deliver my fenfiments refpe&• lag your declaration of the rights of man
• and of citizens. It contains excellent maxims
' proper to dire_ your deliberations ; but
• principles fufceptible of application, and
e-even of different interpretations, cannot be
' jui$1y appreciated, and have only need of
i being fo when their true fenfe is determined
' by the laws, to which they ought to be the
' bails.'

;,
i!

In the fubterfug_ employed in this anfwer,
the profound diflimulation of the king appear8; and _hat' pitiful refpe& for falfe

i• l

honour,' which makes a .man boggle at a

J4,' '(
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naked untruth, even when uttering a number
of'contemptible prevarications. Thus did he
at firfl_ ftruggle againft every concefllon,
agalnl_granting any real freedom to the people ; yet afterwards unable to maintain his
ground, he impotently gave way before the
ttorm he had railed, every time lo_ng a part
of the authority which depended on opinion.
The affembly manlfef_ed an univerfal difcontent. One of the members remarked, that
the king withheld his acceptance of the declaration of rights ; aud only yielded to circumiLances in accepting the conf_itutional
articles : he, therefore, moved, that no taxes
fhould be levied, before the declaration of
rights and the conftltution fhould be accepted,
without any refervation.---Another affertecl,
that the king's reply ought to have been
¢ounter-figned by one of the minifters. What
an abfurdity ! yet the inviolability of the klug
flanding in their way, it feemed to be neceffary to fecure minifferial refponfibility, to
render it null; not only to prevent the mihillers from finding fheher behind it, but to
make it utterly ufelefs to the king, who was
thus, literally fpeaking, reduced to a cipher.
1_f 2
lVrarabeau,
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Mirabeau, however, after alluding with
energy to the entertainment, which, out of
derifion, had been termed patriotic, made
three or four motions. One was, ' that no
' a6t emanating from the king fl_ould be de' dared without the fignature of a fecretary
e of i_ate.' So inconfifient was the man, who
argued with fuch el6quence for the abfolute
veto :mAnother was, ' that his majefiy would
' pleafe to be explicit; and not by a conditional confent, extorted by _ircumP_ances,
leave any doubt of his fincere concurrence
in the mind of the people.' It was alfo
noticed, to corroboratethe inference, that the
king was only yielding, for the moment, to
opinions which he hoped to fee exploded, that
the decree for the circulation of grain had
been altered before the publication, and the
ufual preamble,for fuch is ourpleafure, formed
a Pa'ange contrail with an acknowledgement
of the legiflative rights of the nation. Robefpierre, particularly, malntained, that the
nation had not any need of. the zflit_anceof
the monarch to conPtitute itfelf_ that the
king's reply was not an acceptance, but a
eenfure; and, eonfequently, an attack on the
rights of the people.
This
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This feemed virtually the opinion of the
affembly, though Mirabeau's loft ltyle of exprefllng their will was adopted. It was particularly in this decifion, that the deputies
difplayed a _eat
degree of the weaknefs,
which mit%kes temerity for courage, and the
tlaadow of jullice for verity.--And affe_ing
to fay, to reconcile a contradi6tion, that the
authority of kings is fufpended as often as the
fovereign is occupied in framing the elements of
the confEitution, or :iltering fundamental laws,
they demonttrated the ineonfiftency of their
own fyltem, and acknowledged it's abfurdity;
which is frill more flagrantly thown in Mirabeau's irrational declaration, that, ' by a pious
' fi6tion of the law, the king cannot himfelf
' deceive; but the grievances of the people
' demanding vie'tiros, there vi6tims are the
' minigcerg'
At this juncture of the debate the tumultuous concourfe of women arrived at Verfailles: but it tour not be unnoticed, that
there was a number of men with them, difgulfed in women's clothes; which proves,
that this was not; as has been afrerted, a fudden impulfe of necefllty.
There were betides
men in their own garb armed like ruffians,
Ff 3
with
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w|th countenances anfwerable, who, fwearLag vengeance againf_ the queen and the
body-guards, feemed to be preparing to put
their threats in execution. Some barbariansl
volunteers in guilt, might perhaps have
joined, fpurred on folely by the hope of
plunder, and a love of tumult ; but it is clear,
that the principaI movers played a furer game.
The women had taken two routes ; and one
party, without arms, prefented themfelves at
the gate of the afl'embly, whilft the other
cluRered round the palace waiting for them.
The avenues were atready filled with bodyguards, the flanders regiment was drawn up
in ranks; in i_brt, the foldiers were gathered
together quickly ia one quarter, though the
people oi_VerfaiUeswere exceedingly alarm¢d, aild particularly by the appearance of
the vagabonds, who followed the female
mob.
With rome difficulty the women were prevailed on to allow a few to enter orderly into
the affembly, with a fpokefman to make
known their demand ; whilft crowds, taking
refuge in the galleries from the raifi, pre.
feared there the ffrange fight of pikes, fufils,
;tnd
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and tremendous i_icks bound with |ron. Their
orator reprefented the grievances of' the people, and the neceffity of' continually providing
for their fubfiRence: he exprefl'ed the concern of theparifians
on accountof the flow
formationof theconftltutlon,
and attrlbuted
thisdelayto theoppofition
of theclergy.A
_ii_opthen prcfidcd
in thcabfcncc
of Mounier,theprcfident,
who had been difpatchcd
by theaffembly
withtheirexpoRu]atorypetltlonto the king. A deputy, to fpare
him thecmbarraffment
of a replytotheinfinuation
againRhis order,reprimanded
the
pdltlonerfor calumniatingthatrefpe_able
body. He accordinglymade an apology,
yetjuRified
himfclf
by declaring,
thathe only
reportedthe purportof the dlfcontcntment
ofParls.They were informed,inreply,by
the vice-prefident_
thata deputation
was alreadyfcnttotheking,requcRinghisfancVtion
ofa decreeto facilitate
theinteriour
circulafionof grainand flour:and finding,
thatit
was hnpofllble
toattendtothebufinefs
ofthe
day, he adjourned the affembly, without
waiting for the return of the prefident.
The women about the palace entered hto
collverfation with the foldiers, rome of whom

4
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laid, ' that were the king to recover all his
6 attthority, the people would never want
* bread !' This indifcreet infinuation exafpe.
rated them ; and they replied in the fan..
guage, that is proverbial for being the mol_
abufive. A fray alfo enfuing, brought on
by a dffpute rdative to the affair of the
cockades, one of the body guards drew hi_
fword, which provoked a national guard of
Weffailles to give him a bIow with his mufket, that broke his arm.
The national troops were eager to convince
the mob, that they were equally offended at
the difrefpec"tpaid to the emblem of liberty;
and the flemifh regiment, though they were
in battle array, made the women let their
rings drop into theiF guns, to be convinced
that they were not charged : faying, ' It was
J true, they had drunk the wine of the body
guards ; but What did that engage them to
' do _ They had alfo cried, rive le roi, as the
* peoplethemfelves did every day; and it
was their intention to ferve him faithfully, but not agaihR the nation I' with
other fpeeches to the fame effec"c;--adding.,
that one oftheir officershad ordered a thout fund cockades ; and they knew not why
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• they were not dlPtributed !' Enraged by the
tenour of this difcourfe, a body-guard's man
fla'uck one of the foldiers talking thus; vcho,
in return, fired on him, and frac"tured his
arm.
All was now confufion; and every
_daing tended to render the body guards more
_dious to the populace.
The "Icingarrived in the midl_ of it from
hunting, and admitted at the fame time the
deputation from the national affembly, and an
addrefs from thewomen. He received the latter
with great affability, terrified his forrow on
account of the fcarcity of bread at Paris, and
immediady fao6tioned the decree, relative to
the free circulation of grain, which he had
juft received from the affembly. The woman who fpoke, attempting to klfs his hand,
he embraced her with politenefs, and difmiffed them in the molt gentleman-like
manner.
They immediately rejoined their
companions, charmed by the reception they
had met with; and the king feat orders to
the guards not to make ufe of their arms.
The count d'Eftaing,
the commander in
ehlef, announced likewife to the militia of
Veffailles, that the body-guards would the
next da7 take the oath

of allegiance to the
nation,

nation, and put on the patriotic cockade.
' They are not worthy,' was the indignant
growl of the multitude.
Some women now returning to Paris, to
report the gracious behaviour of the king,
were unfortunately maltreated by a detachment of body-guards, commanded by a nobleman ; and the volunteers of the BaRiUc
coming to their afliRance, two men, and
three horfes, were killed on the fpot. There
fame irritated women meeting, likewife, the
parifian militia, on their way to Veffailles,
gave them an exaggerated defcriptlon of the
conductofthe guards.
The courtnow taklngthealarm,fearing
thattheirplan would be defeated,
by the
king'sbeing obligedto go to Paris,urged
him immediately
tofctout forMctz, and the
carrlagcs
were actuaUyprepared.Itisfcarcely
credible
thatthey would have gortcfo far
withouthisconcurrence.
One loaded coach had been permitted
to
go out of the gate;but the nationaltroops
beginning
to fufpec2
what was goingforward,
obliged
ittore-enter.The "kingthen,with
hisufualaddrefs,
findinghis cfcapeat that
timeimpra_icable,
and not wifl_ngto filed

blood

blood _ forcing his way, made a merit of neceffity, and declared he would rather perHh
than fee the blood of frenchmen fl.reaming
in his quarrel ! So eafy is it for a man, verfed
in the language of duplicity, to impofe on the
credulous ; and to imprefs on candid minds a
belief of an opinion that they would gladly
receive without any doubting allay, did not
other circumftances more ftrongly contradi&
the peffuafion.
This declaration, however,
which was re-echoed with great eagemei$,
was eonfidered as a manifeft proof of the
purity of his intentions, and a mark of his
fixed adherence to the caufe which he affe&ed to efpoufe. Yet, to prove the con..
trary, it is only neceffary to obferve, that he
put off"the acceptance of the declaration of
rights, and the firft articles of the conftitution, till after the attempt to efcape was fruftrated: for it was near eleven o'clock when
he fentfor the prefident, to put into his hands
a fimple acceptation, and to requeft him to
convoke the affembly immediately, that he
might avail himfelf of their counfel at this
ca'iris; alarmed by the mob without, who, exl_ofed to all the inclemency of the weather,
it being a very wet and ftormy night, were

uttering
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uttering the moff horrid imprecations againf_
the queen and the body-guards.
A drum inftantly fummoned the affembly ;
lnd La Fayette arriving with his army in lefs
than an hour after, the prefident was again
called for, who returned to the affembly with
the king's affurance, that he had not even
thought of leaving them, nor would he ever
feparate himfelf from the reprefentatives of
the people.
La Fayette had previoufly affured the
king of the fidelity of the metropolis, and that
he had been exprefsly lent by the municipality of Paris to guard his auguft perfon. A
rumour had prevailed, ever fince the arrival
of the women, that the parifian militia were
coming to fecond them ; but as the commune
of Paris had not determined till late in the
afternoon, the meffenger from La Fayette to
the palace could not have reached Verfailles
long before him: but the court fuppofix_g
that. they would come, and having heard of
the wi_ of the parifians to bring the king to
Paris, where they had always fpies to give
them the earlie_ notice of what was going
forward, preffed him to let out without lofs
of time; Rill they were a_uated folely by
the
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the defire of getting him away, and not from
any apprehenfion that his life was in danger.
After tranquilizing the king, La Fayette
joined the parifian militia in the avenue, to
inform them, that the king had fan_ioned the
decree of the affembly for expediting the
more fpeedy circulation of provifions; that
he accepted, without any refervation, of the
declaration of rights, with the firf[ articles of
the confcitution, declaring at the fame time
his unfllaken refolution to remain among his
people ; and that he confented alfo to have a
detachment of the national troops of Paris
to contribute to guard his perfon.
Joy now took place of dread at Verfailles ;
and the citizens diftributed their addreffes
amongfl: the foldiers, offering them lodgings ;
they having been previoufly requet_ed, by tile
beating of a drum, to receive as many of the
parifian militia as they pofllbly could. The
ref_, after palling feveral hours in arms
round the palace, fought for Paelter, as the
morning began to dawn, in the churches.
Every thing appearing quiet, the haraffed
king and queen were prevailed on to leek the
repofe they needed ; and La Fayette, about
five in flue morning, retired to his chamber,
to

to write to the municipality a_ account of his
proceedings, before he lik_wlfe endeavoured
to fnatch a little relL
Searcdy an hour after, the rel'r.lefsmob,
great part of which had taken refuge in the
hall and gallerlcs of the aft'trebly, began to
prowl about. The molt decent of the women, who had been prcffcd into the fervlcc,
RoI¢ away during the night. The reR, with
the whole gang of ruffians, ruffled towards
th e palace, and finding its avenues unguarded,
entered like a torrent ; and rome among them,
moR probably, conceived, that this was the
moment to perpetrate the crime for which
they had been drawn from their lurkingholes in Paris.
Infulting one of the body-guards who oppoled the'Lrentrance, he fired, and killed a
zaan.
This was a frelh pretext for entering
to fearch for the murderer, as he was termed
by there rioters ; and .driving the guards before them up the grand l_air-cafe, they began
to break into the different apartments, vowing
vengeance agalnft the body-guards, in which
were mingled the bittere_ curfcs, all levdled
at the queen.
Catching
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Catehing one unfortunate guard by himfelf_ he was dragged down the t_airs ; and
his head, inllantly fevered from his body,
was mounted on a pike, which rather ferved
to irritate than glut the fury of the monfters,
who were ttill hunting after blood or plunder.
The molt defperate found their way to the
queen's chamber, and left for dead the man
who courageoully difputed their entrance.
But /he had been alarmed by the tumulh
though the mifcreants were not long in
making their way good, and, throwing a
wrapping-gown around her, ran, by a private
paffage, to the king's apartment, where tlae
found the dauphin ; but the king was gone
in quell of her: he, however, quickly returning, they waked together in a horrid
ttate of fufpence.
Several of the guards,
who endeavoured to keep back the mob, were
wounded ; yet all this happened in a very
thort fpace of time.
The promptitude and rapidity of this movement, taking every circumftance into con/ideradon, affords additional arguments in fupport of the opinion, that there had been a
premeditated defiga to murder the royal family.
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rally.
The king had _anted a!l they afked
the evening before ; fending away great part
of the multitude delighted with his conde..
fcenfion ; and they had received no frefh pro>vocation to excite this outrage. The auda-.
dry of the mof_ defperate mob has never led
them, in the prefence of a fuperiour force, to
attempt to chaftife their governors ; and it is
not even probable that banditti, who had
been moved by the common caufes of fuch
infurre_ions,
fhould have thought of murdering their fovereign, who, in the eyes of
the greater number of frenchmen, was flill
lhrouded by that divinity, tacitly allowed to
hover round kings, much left have dared to
attempt it.
La Fayette was quickly roufed ; and, fending his aides-de-camp to alremble the national
guards, he followed the ruffians with equal
celerity. They had ac'tually forced the king's
apartment at the moment he arrived ; and the
royal family were liflcning to the increafiug
tumult as the harbingcr of death,--when
all
was hufhed,
and the door opening a moment after, the national guards entered refpe_fully, , faying they came to fare the
king ;---_ and we will £avc you too, gentlerllen_
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men,' added they, addre_ng the bodyguards, who were in the chamber.
The vagabonds were now purfued in their
turn, and driven from room to room, in the
mid_ of their pillage, for they had already
begun to ranfack that fumptuoufly furni_ed
palace. From the palace they repaired to the
t_ables, fiill intent or, plunder, and carried
away rome horfes, which were as quickly retaken. Every where they puffued the bodyguards, and every where the generous parifian troops, forgefting their piqued pride and
perfonal animofity, hazarded their lives to
fare them.---Till, at length, order was pet'fe_Iy e_abli/hed.
Such was the termination of this moR
myt_erious affair ; one of the blackett of the
machinations that have fince the revolution
difgraced file dignity of man, and fullied the
annals of humanity. Difappointed in their
main objec"q there wretches beheaded two of
the guards, who fell into their hands ; and
hurried away towards the metropolis, with
the in/ignia of their atrocity on the points of
the barbarous in_ruments of vengeance--fllowing in every inttance, by the difference
Gg
of
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of their condu&, that they ,were a let of
monRers, diftin& from the people.
_Vhill_nature fl_udders at imputing to any
one a plan fo inhuman, the general character'
and llfe of the duke of Orleans warrant the
belief, that he was the author of this tumult.
And when we compare the fingu/arly ferocious appearanceof the mob, with the brutal
violation of the apartment of the queen, there
_mains little doubt, but that a defign was on
foot againi_ the lives of both her and the
king. Yet in this, and molt other inftances,
the man has wanted courage to confummate
his villany, when the plot he had been following up was ripe.
It is, perhaps, not the leaf_ noble faculty
of the mind, to quefdon the motives of aCtion,
which are repugnant to the feelings of nature,
outraging the molt fatted feelings of the human foul. But it is the developement of a
¢hara&er, that enables us to eRimate it's depravity ; and had the condu& of that wretch
_er varied, the veil of myftery might Rill
tare remained unrent, and poRerity, hearing
of the judgment of the ch._telet, would have
believed Egalitl innocent. The court had
_n_comehighly obnoxious to the nation, and

with
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wlth tt the klng was implicated_ In fplte of
the efforts of Mirabeau, and foine other fa_'ourltes of the people, to render him refpec"table t fo that there wanted not _t plaufible
reafon for fufp¢Cting, that the duke might
_ifpit_at obtzinlng the regency, though Louis
was neither maffacred, nor allowed to efcape.
But the prefent fcheme being difconcerted,
fear, for a while, damped his ambition : and
La Fayettei finding that there fufpicions/till
formed a pretext to excite commotions, with a
view to quiet the minds ofthe parifians, feconded
the tmporttiriltles of the duke, who wifhed to
vifit England, till the affair ble_r over. The
king, therefore, was prevailed on to glve
h|m a tiomlnal commiflqori, to be made ufe
of a_ _tplea to obtain liberty of abfenee from
the affembly, of which he was a member.
He wa_ certainly very apprehenfive of ala
in'celadgat|on of the bufinefs; and revenge
aiad ambition eqttally givlfag way to peffonal
fear, he left his colleagues to finlfh the cortfl.itt/fion, atld his agents to recover his fame,
by teptefenting the ftory as a calumny of the
royaliEs, againE whom the public werefur[iclearly enraged to credit any afperfion.
Og=
'l_ae
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The bold tone he affumed the july followiQg was far from being a proof of his innocence ; becaufe it was not very probable,
that a cunning man thould take his meafures
in fuch a critical affair without due precaution.--On the contrary, he would labour to
rink fo entirely into the back-ground of the
plot, as to render it all.cult, if not impofl_ble, for him to be perceived. And this was
practicable to a man, who was willing, in the
promotion of his purpofe, to diffipate the
moPcfplendid fortune.
To a difpofition for low intrigue was added
alfo a decided preference of the groffePclibertinifm, feafoned with vulgarity, highly congenial with the manners of the heroines, who
compofed the fingular army of the females.
Having taken up his abode i_ the centre
of the palais royal, a very fuperb fquare, yet
the laft in which a peffon of any delicacy,
not to mention decorum, or morality, would
choofe to reticle; becaufe, excepting the people
in trade, who found it convenient, it was entirely occupied by the mopefhamelefs girls of
the town, theirhe_oring protectors, gamet'cerh
and flsarpers of every denomination. In
lhort, by the vilelt of women; by wretches,
who
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who lived in houfes from whkh the ttript
bodies, often found in the Seine, were fuppoled to be thrown _ and he was confidered as the grand fultan of this den of iniquity. Living thus in the lap of crime, his
heart wts as tainted as the foul atmofphere
he breathed.--Incapable
of aiTe_ion, his
amours were the jaundiced caprices of fatiety ;
an_ having proved in the affair of Keppel and
d'OrviUiers, that he wanted the courage of a
man, he appears to have been as fit for dark
under-hand affaffinations as he was unequal to
any attempt flowing from virtuous ambition.
That a body of women flaould put them°
felves in motion to demand relief of the king,
or to remonfl.rate with the affembly refpec"ting their tardy manner of forming the conRitution,' is fcarcely probable ; and that they'
flaould have undertaken the bufinefs, without
being inRigated by defigning perfons, when
all Paris was diffatisfied with the condu_t and
the procraftination of the affembly, is a beliei"
which the molt credulous will hardly fwallow_'unlefs they take into their view, that
the want of bread was the bye word ufed by
• The,/,
_ed tolieto beo_cd ina ¢oni'picuou$
panof'
G g 3
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thole, who in a great meafare produced it ;
for perceiving the turn the public mind was
taking, they drove the mob on to perpetrate
the mifchieflong defigned, under the fanaion
of national indignatioh.
It is evident, that the court was not concorned, however defirous the eabinet might
have been to render the people difcontented
whh the new order of things ; for they feera
to have been entirely occupied with the
fcheme, on which they built the moR fanguine
espe_atlon, of-prevailing on the king to re..
tire to Metz. Betides, the courfe the proje&
took is a circumRantial evidence, that, defigned agalnft Verfailles, it was not meditated
their.

That

the Ch_telet t1_ould not have been

able to fubf_antiate any proof of his guilt, is
not in the leaf_extraordinary.--h is only ne.
eeffary to be acquainted with the geueral pro.
penflty of the french to intrigue, to know, that
there is no fervlee, however dangerous, or
p_rpofe, however black, for which gold will
not find a man. There were wretches, who
would have confidered exile as an ¢fcape from
_h¢ continual dread of menaced deteRion,
couldthey carrywiththem a rum tocom.
m¢n¢¢
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thence anew their fraudulent pra&;ces in another country ; and money the duke did not
fpare to gratify his pal[ions, though fordidly
mean when they were out of the queliion.
His remaining alfo in England for fuch a
length of time, merely to avoid difturbing
the tranquillity of the ftate, when it was poffible, that by it's diforder and agitation he
might gain a fceptre, cannot be credited ; becaufe it is well "known, that he never facririced any felfifh confideration to the general
good. Such examples of fell-denial and true
patriofifm are uncommon, even from the tool%
virtuous men; and it is idle to imagine, that
a man, whom all the world allowe ! to be vicious, ihould rifk the popularity, which he had
been at fuch pains to acquire, unlefs it were to
guard his life.
On his return, neverthelefs, finding that
all was fare, he appeared in the affembly, provoklng the inquiry from which he had before
ikulked ; and braving dete&ion, when the
danger was palled, he had the addrefs to
perfuade the public of his innocence.
Nay,
the mock patriots of the day, pretending to
defpife princes, were glad to have a prince

on thdr fgte.
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The report, that Mirabeau, always an
avowed advoc_tte for a limited monarchy t was
concerned in the plot, was certainly a calumny ; becaufe it i_ l_o_oriot_s, that he had an
habitual contempt for the duke, which had
even produced a decided coolnefs fome time before. And, if ;my collateral proof of his innocence •.';ere neceffary, it would be fu_cient to
add, that the abb_ Maury, his competitor in
eloquence, and opponent in opinion_ declarec_
there w0s no ground for his impeachment.
It is unfortunate, indeed, that rome of thq
,fillains employed were not immediately in,
terrogated,
The foldiery, in chafing them
from one quarter to another, gave proofs not
only'of their intrepidity, but attachment to
the netv government ; and the only reprehentime part of their condu& was fuffering the
murderers to efcape, inftead of apprehending
as many as they could, and bring!ng th.eza to
_:ondign puniflament." Such an omittion, it
was to be fearedt would produce the moi_ fatal confequences, becaufe impunity never fails
to i!imulate the wretches, who have arrived at
fitch a pitch of wickednefs, to commit frefh,
and, if pofiible, flill more atrocious crimes ;
and it is by fufpending the decrees of juftice,

that
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that hardened mlfcreants, made fo by Ol_preflion, give full fcope to all the brutalit7 of
their fanguinary difpofitions.
This negle_, in their turn, was not the
leatt reprehenfible or fatal errour, produced by
the factions of the affembly. The crifis demanded vigour and boldnefs.--The laws had
been trampled on by a gang of banditti the
molt defperateuThe
altar of humanity had
been profanedwThe dignity of freedom had
been tarnifhedwThe fandtuary of repofe, the
afylum of care and fatigue, the chatIe temple
of a woman, I confider the queen only as
one, the apartment where lhe configns her
f_nfes to the bofom of fleep, folded in it's
arms forgetful of the world, was violated witlt
murd¢rous fury--The
life of the king was
affailed, when he had acceded to all the;.r
demands--And,
when their plunder wan
l:natched from them, they mafl'acred the
gt_ards, who were doing their duty.-:_Yet
there brutes were permitted triumphantly to
¢fcapewand dignified with the appellation of
the people, their outrage was in a great mealure attempted to be excufed by thole deputies) who fomefimes endeavoured to gain an
unduo
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undue influence through the interpofitlon of
the mob.
At this moment the affembly ought to have
known, that the future refpe&ability of their
laws muff greatly depend on the condu& they
puffued on the prefent occafion ; and it was
time to fllow the parifians, that, giving freedom to the nation, they meant to guard it by
a flxi& adherence to the laws, that naturally
iffue from the fimple principles of equal jut_ice
they were adopting ; punithing with juft reverity all fuch as fhould offer to violate, or
treat them with contempt. Wifdom, preci/ion, and cour_ige,are the permanent fupports
of authority the durable pillars of every juft
government, and they only require to be, as
it were, the porticos of the Rru&ure, to obtain for it, at once_ both the admiration and
obedience of the people. To maintain rubordination in a Rate by any other means is
not merely difficult,"but, for any length of'
time, impoflible.
They ought to kave Rood up as one man
tn fupport of infulted juRice ; and by dire&ing the arm of the law, have fmothered in
embryo that fpifit of rebellion and licentioufnefs_ which_ beginning to appear in the metropolis_
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tropolls, it was to be feared would attain hereulean ftrength by irnpunhy, and ultimately
overturn, with wanton thoughtlefsnefs,
or
headftrong zeal, all their 1._bours. Yet, fo
contrary wa_ their conduct to the dictates of
common fenfe, and the common firmnefs of
re&itude of intention, that they not only permitted that gang of affafllns to regain their
dens ; but int_antly fubmitted to the demar_d
of the foldiery, and the peremptory wifll of
the parifians--that
the king fhould refide
within the walls of Paris.
The firmnefs of conduct, which the reprefentatives of a people ihould always maintain,
had been wanting in the affembly from the
moment their power had been acknowledgcd ;
for inttead of being dire&ed by any regular
plan of proceeding, a line equally marked out
hy integrity and political prudence, they were
hurtled along by a giddy zeal, and by a burlefque affectation of magnanimity; as puerile
as the greater part of their debates were fri'_olous, Whilft their vanity was _atified by
the lively applaufes laviflaed on their inflated
and popular declamation, they let fire to the
foibles of the multitude, teaching their defpe-.
r_t¢ demagogues to become their rivals in this
fpecie_
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fpecles of eloquence, till the plans of the
leaders of clubs, and popular £ocieties, were
generally admired and purfued.
The will of the people being fupreme, it is
not only the duty of their rep_'cfentatives to
refpe_ it, but their political exlf_ence ought
to depend on their ac_ing conformably to the
wiil of their conftituents.
Their x.oice, in
enlightened countries, i9 always the voice of
reafon. But in the infancy of fociety, and
during the advancement of the fcience ofpoIi=
ileal liberty, it is highly neceffary for the governing authority to be guided by the progrefs of that fcience ; and to prevent, by judicious meafures, any check being gi_ren to it's
advancement, whilf't equal care is taken not to
produce the tuileries of anarchy by encouraging licentious freedom. The national affembly,
however, delighted with their blooming honour% fufl'ered themfelves to be hurried forward by a multitude, on whom polltieal light
had too fuddenly flaf_ed, arid feemed to have
no apprehenfion of the danger, which has fo
fatally refulted from their tame acquiefeenee.
The people of Paris, who have more than
their portion of the national vanity, bellev_
that they had produced the revolution ; and
_;
thinking
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thinking themfclves both the father and mother of all the great events, which had happened fince it's commencement, and that the
national affembly, whole condu& indeed betrayed fymptoms of an underrtanding not
adult, ought to be dire&ed by'their leadingfirings, frequently declared, that liberty would
not be fecured, until the court and the affembly were brought within the walls of the capital. This was the fubje& of club debates,
decided with legiflative pompofity, on the rumour of the intended ev'_on of the king ;
and the infult offered to the national cockade,
the firft of o&ober, brought them to the deterruination--that it was proper he mould be
there. Such was their will, the capital cf
the nation--now fovereign. Forefeeing alfc,
as they had already dreaded, that the only f¢curity for itff'ant freedom would be to guard
the court, and place in the centre of informat.ion their infant reprefentatives ; whom they
alternately idolized and fufpe&ed.
The decorum of manners in a people, long
fubordinate to the authority of their magiOrates, had on/_veral occafions, and even on
the fifth of o&ober, controlled the impetuous
populace, who had undertaken, or joined in

the
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the enterprlZe ; and confiderlng the manner
ha which they were pufhed o_, it is extraoro
¢Uhary,that they did not commit greater deo
predatiom. For with all their brutality', and
¢agernefi to plunder the palace, they dtd nor
attempt to pilIage Verfai!les, though half fatal/healThe army of. La Fayette indeed_ prlndpally compofed of"citizens, behaved not onIy
in an irreproachablemanner ; but the celerity
of their movements, their obedience to the difcipline v,,hichthey had fo promptly acquired,
joined to the clemency and moderation they
difplayed_ excited the gratitude and refpec"tof
all parties.---Still, trembling for the rights that
had been fo glorioufly fnatched out of the
clinched hand of defpotifm--it was the wifk
of all the leaders to have the king at Paris.
It was in fag the general fentiment at Paris,
and of the greater part of the nation.
That city, which had contributed fo effentially in eff'ec"cingthe revolution, viewed with
anxiety the influence of a party fpirit in the
affembly, though themfelves fplit into fevera!
l_Oll.tiealfe_cs, who almoft execrated each
other. And finding, that file indecifion of
the members had given fre/h hopes to the
court2
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court, which at laPc might render their e/nancipation merely a dazzling meteor, they were
refl.lefsly bent on having the king and affembly
more immediately in their power. The report, likewife, of Louis's intended efcape ;
whiek had he effe&ed, it was probable, that
he would have been in the next place prevailed on to join the difcontented princes and
nobles, thus producing a fchlfm in the kingdom, that muft infallibly have brought on not
only a cruel civil war, but have embroiled
them with all the different powers of Europe ;
was a frill mote urgent motive: for whil_
they Were eonffantly affe&ing to believe in
the goodnefs of his bent't, they never fl_owed
by their condu&, that they had any confidence in his fineerity.--Their
opinion of the
affembly was equally unfixed.DOne
day a
deputy was ,extolled as the hero of liberty,
and the next denounced as a traitorous penfioner of defpotifm,
There fentiments were dangerous to the
authority of the new government ; but they
were fentlments which never would have been
promulged, even had they exifted, had the
affembly a&ed with integrity and magnanimity. Becaufe, though the people do not al$
ways
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ways reafon in the moR logical or rhetorical
_yle, yet they generally perceive in what conftRs the defe&s of their legiflators. And in
every free government, when the deputies of
the Rate, convened to form laws, do not a&
with precifion and judgment, they will be
i_areto lofe their refpec'tability ; and the confequence will be a diffolution of all authority.
It appears to amount to a certainty, that
the affembly did not at that time poffefs the
implicit confidence of the people, by their
demanding, that the king ihould be obliged
to refide within the barriers of the capital.-It was furely as poflible to guard him at Verfailles as at Paris ; and if it were nece_ary,
fllathe fhould be kept as a prifoner of Rate,
or hoRage, the government was the proper
authority to determine how, and where :-and in giving up this neceffary privilege of
authority, they futrendered their power to
the multitude of Paris.
Or rather a minority of the affembly, who
wifl_edto be removed to the capital, by exalting and humouring the people, directed the
majority; and in the fame manner has the
dignity of the reprefentative body ever fm¢_
beeIt
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been trampled under foot b7 fclfifl_nefs, or the
blind zeal of vanity.--h
is in reality froln
this epocha, not forgetting fuch a leading ciro
eum_ance, that the commencement of the reign
ofanarchy may be fairly dated. For, though
a tolerable degree of order was preferred a
confiderable time after, becaufe a multitude
long accuftomed to fervitude do not immediately feel their own f[rength ; yet they foort
began to tyrannize over one part of their re..
prefentatives, ftimulated by the other. The);
however, continued to refpe& the decrees of
the national affeml_ly efpecially as there were
rarely any paffed on which the public opinion
had not been previoufly confulted, dire&ed as
it was by the popular members, who gained
their conftant fuffrage by the Ptale trick of
crying out for more freedom.
It was the indifpenfable duty of the deputies to refpe_
the dignity of their body--Inf[ead ofwhich,
for finifter purpofes, many' of them inqru6ted
the people how to tyrannize over the affem..
bly ; thus deferting the maln principle of reprefefatation, the refpe6t due to the majority,
This fifft grand defertion of the principles,
which they affected to adopt in all their purity, led to public mifery; involving thefe
H h
fl_ort-
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fl_ort-fighted men in the very ruin they had
the mfelves produced by their mean intrigues.
The authoritative demand of the parifians
_as fl:riklng fo direc"tlyat the freedom of the
affembly, that they muff either have been
confcious of wanting power, or they had no
conception of dignity of a_ion, otherwife
they would not have fuffered the requifition
of the people to have been complied with.
Yet they feem to have confidered it, if it be
not paradoxical to affert it, as an advancement of their independence; or, perhaps, as
giving feeufity to their authority, childi_ly
proud of regulating the bufinefs of the nation, though under the influence of the parifinn defpotifm.
It is true, fuch things are the natural confequence of weaknefs, the effe_s of inexperience, and the more fatal errours of cowardice. And fuch will always be the effe&s of
timid, injudicious mi:afures. Men who have
violated the fatted i'eelings of eternal jufUce,
except they are hardened in vice, are
never afterwards able to look honei_ men ia
the flee; and a legiflature, watched by an
intelligent public, a public that claimg the
right of thinking for itfelf, will never after
go

/
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go beyond it, or pals one decree which is not
likely to be popular.
To eonfult the public mind in a perfect
ftate of civilization, will not only be neceflacy, but it will be productive of the happleft
¢onfequences, generating a government emanating from the fenfe of the nat_on.,for which
alone it can legally exilt. The progrefs of
reafon being gradual, it is the wifdom of the
legiflature to advance the fimplification of it's
political fyftem, in a manner belt adapted to
the Rate of .improvement of the underltand,.
ing of the nation. The fudden change which
had happened in France, from the molt fettering tyranny to an unbridled liberty, made
it fcarcely to be expected, that any thing
flaould be managed with the wifdom of experience: it was morally impoflible. But it
is neverthelefs a deplorable reflection, that
fuch evils muR follow every revolution, when
a change of politics equally material is required.---Thus it becomes more peculiarly the
duty of the hiRorian to record truth ; and
comment with freedom.
]gvery nation, deprived by the progrefs of
it's ¢ivilizatiorL of Rrength o£ oharad'ter, in
H h 2
changin_

ehanglwg ]t's governmerit from abfolute def..
potlfm to en]ighter_ed freedom, will, moil:
l_robably, be plunged into anarchy_ and have
to ftruggle with. various fpecies of tyranny
before it is able to confolidate it's liberty;
_nd'that, perhaps, cannot be done, until the
manners and amufement_ of the people are
completely changed.
The refinement of the fenfes, by producing
a fufceptibility of temper, which, from it's
eapticioufnefs leaves no time _or retie&ion,
imerdi&s the exercife of the judgment.
The
livdy effufions of mind, chara&eriRically
pei:uliar to the french, are as violent as the
imprefllon_ are tranfitory: and their benevolence evaporating in fudden guRs of fympathy, they become cold in the fame proportion
as their emotions are quick, and the combinations of their fancy" brilliant. People who
are carried away by the enthufiafm of the
moment, are moR frequently betrayed by
their imagination, and commit fome erreur,
theconvi&ion
ofwhichnotonlydampstheir
heroLfm,
but relaxes
the nerceof corrtmon
exertions.
Freedomisa folid
good,thatre-,
quires to be treated with reverence and re-
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fpea.--But,
whilft art effeminate race of
heroes are contending for her fmiles, with all
the blandi_ments of gallantry, it is to their
more vigorous and natural pof_erity, that
/he will confign heffelf with all the mild
effulgence of artlefs charms.
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AFTER the wild tumult, on the morning
of the 6th of o&ober, abated, the Idng
flaowed himfelf to the people, in the balcony,
and the queen followed with the dauphin in
her arms. At fir_, he vainly attempted to
fpeak; but La Fayette informed the people,
that his majefty came forward to affure them,
that it fl_ould be the bufinefs of his life to
contribute to the happinefs of his people.
_'he king at Paris, exclaimed a voice, which
was quickly re-echoed by the crowd. ' My
' cM1dren,' replied the king, ' you wi_ me
' to be at Paris, and I will go ; but it is on
the condition, that my wife and family ac' company me.' A loud _hout of rive le roi
te_ified the extacy of the moment. The king
made a fi_n to demand filence; and then,
with

(
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wlth tears in his eyes addreffed them agaln.
--_ Ah! my children, run to the relief of
• my guards.' Immediately two or three apFeared in the balcony with the national
cockade in their hats, or the cap of liberty
on their heads. The king threw his arms
round one of them, and the people following
his example embraced thofe whom they had
taken prifoners in the court. One fentiment
of gladnefs feemed to animate the 9thole con¢ouffe of people; and their fenfibility produced as mad demonftrations of joy as lately
had been difplayed of ferocity. The foldiery
all mingled together, exchanging fwords,
hats, or thoulder belts---exhibiting in the moPc
iL,'iking manner the prominent features of the
french chara_er.
Meanwhile the affembly, inl_ead of intLandy examining irtto the particulars of that
alarming convulfion, and exerting themfelves
to caufe a proper refpeOc to be paid to the
fovereignty of the law, childifhly gave way
to the univerfal tranfport: inftead of confidering the peremptory witla of the people
to remove the king to Paris as a diftruPcof
their wffdom, as well as of the veracity of
the courh which was in rome meafure the
H h 4
care,
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care, they unanlmoufly a_eed to the motion
of Mirabeau, feconded by Barnave, ' that
• the king and affembty fl_ould not be fepa• rated during the prefent fefl]ons.' Mirabeau,
and other popular members, were probably
glad to have the perfon of the king fecured,
without being obliged to appear, in an oi_enfible manner, iu the affair ; becaufe they always endeavoured to keep a little hold on
the court, whill_ they led the people.
Such
are the pitiful thifts of men, who are not
guided by the compafs of moral principles,
which alone render the character dignified or
confiPrent.
Readily then acquiefcing in a
meafure the molt fatal and contemptible, they
decreed, that the affembly was infeparable
from the perfon of the king, and fent a deputation to inform him of this refolve, previous
to his departure.
That Louis, finding all his projects for
the prefent defeated, and after fueh a narrow
efeape for his life," fhould readily have acceded to the demand of the multitude, is not
in the leaft extraordinary.--But,
that the reprefentatlves of the nation thould, without
relil_ance or remonftrance, have furrendered
their authorit)., arid thrown themfelves headlong
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long into th_ heart of a city, which could be
fuddenly agitated, and put into the mo_
difordefly and dangerous commotion, by the
intrigues or folly of any defperate or £ac_ious
leader of the multitudemfuffcrlng themfelves
to be environed by _.s wall, P._utin by it's
barrierg in a ,,vordmchoofing to live in a
capacious prlfon; for men fort.,d, or drawn
into any fuch fituation, are in reality flaves
or prifoners,--almo/_ furpaffes belief. This
al_'urd eondu&, in fact, can be accounted for
only by confidering the national character,
and the differefit though equally inter,fred
views, of the court and popular parties, ia
the affembly.
Independent of the additional incenfe of
praifeDwith which Mirabeau wifhed to be
¢ontinuatly regaled, in the metropolis, he had
_.decided preference for it, frequently afferting, that it was the only place where fociety
was truly defrrable; the people and place, in
fpite of their vices and follies, equally attaching the tafte they cultivated.
F.Tclaimlng agalnft capitals, the impartial
obferver mut_ acknowledge, that much has
been done to render this a fuperb monument
af human ingenuity.
The
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The entranceinto Paris, by the ThuiIIerle_
Is certainly very ma_ificent.
The road_
have an expan_on that agrees with the idea
of a large luxurious city.,and with the beauty
oft he buil.lings in the noble fquare, that firft
attracts the travellers eye. The lofty trees
on each fide of the road, forming charming
alleys, in which the people walk and lounge
with an eafy gaiety peculiar to the nation,
feem calculated equally to fecure their
health and promote their pleafure. The bartiers, likewife, are ftately edifices, that tower
with grandeur, rendering the view_ as the
dty is approached, truly pic"turefque.
But thefe very barriers, built by Calonne,
who liked to have Paris compared with
Athens, excite the molt melancholy reflec-.
tions.J They were firR erected by defpotifm
to fecure the payment of an oppreflive tax,
and fince have fatally aftlfted to render anarchy
more violent by concentration, ctttting off
the poflibility of ifinocent victims efcaping
from the fury, or the miIhke, of the moment.
---Thus mifcreants have had fufllcient influence to guard there barriers, and caging the
objeOa of their fear or vengeance, have flaughtearedthem; or, violating the purity of jufti¢¢j
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llce, have coolly wreited laws haltily formed
to ferve finitter defigns--changing it's facred
fwoi'd into a dagger, and terming the affaffin's ttab the ttroke of juttice, becaufe given
with the mock ceremonials of equity, which
only rendered the crime more atrocious.
The t_an:, who, bounding over all rettraint,
braves the. eternal law he tramples on, is not
half fo deteitable as the reptile who crawls
under the ihelter of the principles he violates.
Such has been the effe& of the enclofure of
Paris : and the retie&ions of wounded humanity difenchanting the fenfes, the elegant
ttru&ures, which ferved as gates to this great
prlfon, no longer appear magnificent porticoes.
8till the eye of tatte felts with pleafure on
its buildings and decorations : proportion and
harmony gratify the fight, whillt airy ornaments feem to tofs a fimp!e, playful elegance
around. The heavens too fmile, diffufing
fragrance : and as the inhabitants trlp along
the charmirig boulevard, the genial atmofphere feems inffantaneoufly to infpire the
animal fpirlts, which give birth to the vr.ried
graces that glide around. Cluftering flowers,
with luxuriant pomp, lend the"r fweets_ giv5
ing

_
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ing a fre_nefs to the fairy fcene--nature and
art combining with great felicity to charm
the reales, and touch the heart, alive to the
focial feelings, and to the beauties moK dear
to fancy.
Why tsarts the tear of anguifl_ to mingle
with recollec'iionsthat fentiment fof_ers even
in obedience to reafon ?--For it is wife to be

:i
2

happy !--.'.nd nature and virtue will always
open inlets of joy to the heart. But how
quickly vanifhes this profpe_ of delights! of
delights fuch asman ought to tafte ! The cavaIeade of death moves along, fheddlng mildew
over all the beauties of the fcene, and blatsing
every joy ! The elegance of the palaces and
buildings is revolting, when they are viewed
as prifom, and the fprightlinefs of the people
difguffing, when they are hatsening to view
the operations of the guillotine, or carelefsly
pafling over the earth ilained with blood.
_afperated humanity then, with bitternefi of
foul, devotes the city to detsru_ion ; whilts
turning from fuch a netS of crimes, it feeks
for confolation only in the convic"tion, that, as
the world is _rowing wirer, it muff become
happier; and that, as the cultivation of the
foil meliorates a climate, the improvement of
the
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the underf[anding _vill prevent thole baneful
exceffes of paffion which po'fon the heart.
A deputation of the national affembly accompanied the royal family to Paris, as well
as the parifian militia.
A number of the
women preceded them, mounted on the carriages which they had taken in their way to
Verfailles, and on the cannon_% covered x¢ith
national cockades, and dragging in the dirt
thole that were confidered as fymbols of
ariRocracy.
Soon after they fet out, either
by chance, or, which is more probable, purfuant to a plan contrived by fome perfon in
power, forty or fifty loads of -_vheat and flour
fell into the proceflion, juft before the king,
giving weight to the exclamation of the populace, that they had brought the baker and
his family to town.
The affembly continued to fit at Verfailles
till the nineteenth ; and feveral interefting debates were entered upon, particularly one
brought forward by" the bifl_op of Autun, re-.
fpe_.ing the appropriation
of the eftates of
the clergy to fupply the exigences of the go_rernment_ The abolition of lettres de cacktt
was contidered, and a frefla organization of
the municipalities propofed ; but as none of
there
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there motions were carried before they were
more fully difcuffed at Paris, it feems belt ta
bring the different arguments on thole important fubje_s under one point of view.
8¢ttSng the articles of the conilitution_
however, which previoufly occupied them,
feveral frivolous difcu_ons, refpe_ting the
title of expreflion to be adopted to fignify
the king's acceptance of their decrees, were
lengthened out with warmth, and puerile obje_ions made to ancient forms that were
merely forms. After fomeOdifputation, the
title of the monarch was changed from king
_f France, with the rett of the formule, for
that of king of the French _ becaufe Rouffe_'u
had remarked, perhaps faRidioufly, that the
title ought to exprefs rather the chief of the
people, than the mailer of the foil.
The intended removal of the affembly to
Paris atfo produced feveral warm debates.
This refolutior/, intlecd, excited, not without reafon, apprehenfions in the breails of
rome of the deputies, relative to their perfonal fafety, fhould they, in future, venture to
oppofe any of the motions of the popular party, which that partyinPtru_ed the mob of Paris
to fupport.
The
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Me prefident, Mounler, pleading hls bad
/_ate of health, begged to be difmiffed ; and
LallyoTolendal, thinking that he could not
t_em the torrent, retired from public bufinefn
at the fame time. A great'many of the members hintingtheir fears, that the affembly would
not be free at Paris, on various pretexts
tlemauded fuch a number of paffports, as to
make the prefident exprefs rome apprehenfion
left the affembly flaould thus indirec21y diffolve
iffelf_; _hill_ other deputies uttered a profufion of indecent farcafins ort a condu_, which
the behaviour of the populace, and even of
there very orators, feemed to juftify.
Mirabean, who fo earneRly defired to be. at Paris, ridiculed with unbecoming
bitternefs
,'very oppofition made to the removal of the
affembly _ yet, liftening to the reprefentation,
_at the allowing fo many malecontents to
retire into the pro.vinces might produce dangerous fermentations,
he propofed that no
paffport flaould be granted, till the deputy who
demanded it had made known his resfon for
fo doing to the affembly,
A letter from the
king, notifying his intention of "refiding molt
part of his time at Paris, azd expref/ing his
affurance_ that they did not mean to feparate
themfelves
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themfelce_ from him, now requeffed them to
fend eommif{ioners to Paris, to fearch for a
proper place, where they might in future hold
their feflions. They accordingly determined
to go thither, conformably to the decree of the
fixth of oOtober,when a convenient fituation
_aould be. found.
After this determination, feveraI members
gave an account of the grofs infults they had.
received at Paris. One in particular, who
was not obnoxious to the public, narrowly
efcaped with life, only becaufe he was miftaken for a deputy againf_ whom the mob
had vowed vengeance. Another, who had
atfo been infulted, with proper fpirit moved,
that a decree refpeCting libels thould in_antly
be paffed. ' Are we,' he afked, ' to be led
' to liberty only by licentioufnefs ? No ; the
6 people, deceived and intoxicated, are ten• tiered furious. How many times (he added)
• have I lamented th_ impetuofity of this arcfembly, who have accuftomed the public,
' feared in our galleries, to praife, to blame,
6 to deride our opinions, without underhandc ing them. And who has infpired them with
this audacity ?'--He
was interrupted by
'_

fignsof difapprobation ; and perfonalities now
difgraced
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dlf_eed the debate, in whlch Mirabeau
mingled fatlrical obfervations and retorts, th_tt
did more credit to his abilities than to hig
hea/'t. But, a day or two after, recolle_ing
himfelf, he prefented the plan of a decree to
prevent riots, which he introduced, by laying, that it was an imitation, though not a
copy, of the EngliPa riot act.
The evening before the departure of the
affembly for Paris, paffports being frill de..
manded with earneftnefs, a decree was made,
t that paffports thould be granted only for a
• fhort and determinate time, on account of
' urgent bufinefs; and that unlimited paffports,
• in tares of ill health, fl_ould not be granted
e before the deputies were replaced by their
• fubfHtutes;' and further, cutting a knot
that might have revived old claims and ani-.
mofitles, had it been brought forward alone_
they decreed,' that in future the fubftitutes
• thould be nominated by the citizens at large;
• and that, eight days after the firft fefllon at
' Paris, there /hould be a call of the houfe ;
' fufpending till tl_n the confideration of the
' propriety of printing and fending to the pro' viaces the llft of the abfent deputies.'
Ii

The
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The conttrainlng fo many members to re..
main at their polls, and condemning a man
to I ltate of ignominious fervitude, whilfl:
they were talking of nothing but liberty, was
as contemptibly little, as the policy was injudicious. For if the king pretended to ac-.
quiefce in their meafures the better to difgulfe his real intention, which doubtlefs was
to fly as loon as he could find an opportu..
nit-y, or was at liberty, what did they gain
For as they mull have known, that his
emancipation would be the confequence o£
his acceptance of the conllitution, his imprifonment could only tend to retard their
operations: yet they had neither the rn._g.
nanlmity to allbw him to depart with an
handfome ftipend, if fuch mere his wifh ; nor
to grant him fuch a portion of power, in the
new conllitution, as would, by rendering
him refpec'table in his own eyes, have reconriled him to the deI_rlvatlon of the rell. But,
as things were fettled, it was morally certain,
that, whenever his friends were ready, a
blow would be dire_ed againll them, which
they were then as well prepared to meet as
:
:

they could be at a fubfeclueut period.
Under
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Under the influence of fixed fyRems, certain moral effe&s are as infallible as phyfical.
--That
every infidious attempt would be
made by the courts of Europe, to overturn the
new government of France, was therefore
certain; and, unIefs they had all been overturned at the fame time, was as much to be
expe&ed as any effe& from a natural caufe.
The molt likely mean then to have parried
the evil would have been a decided firmnet_ of condu&, which, flowing from a real
love of juitice, produces true magnanimity ;
and not a parading aff'e&ation of the virtues
of romans, with the degenerate minds of their
pofterity.
Precifion, wifdom, and courage, never fall
to fecure the admiration and refpe_ of all
defcfiptions of people ; and every government thus dire&ed will keep in awe it's licentious neighbours.
But fear and timidity betray fymptoms of weaknefs, that, creating
contempt and difrefpe&, encourage the attempts of ambitious defpots; fo that the
nobleft caufes are fometimes ruined or vilified by the folly or ind-'.fcretion of their direclots, All Europe law, and all good men
law with dread, that the french had underI i 2
taken
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taken to fupport a caufe, which they fiacl
neither fufflcient purity of heart, nor maturity
of judgment, to conduR with moderatloa
and prudence ; whilt_ malevolence has been
gratified by the errours the}-have committed,
attributing that impeffe_ion to the theory
they adopted, which was applicable only to
thq folly of their pra&ice.
However, frenchmen have reafon to rejoice, and pot_erity will be grateful, for what
was done by the affembly.
The economy of government had been fo
ably treated bythewriters ofthe prefent age, that
it was impofllble for them, ahting on the great
fcale of public good, not to lay the foundations of many ufeful plans, as they reformed
many grievous and grinding abufes.--Ac-.
cordingly we find, though they had not fuflldent penetration to forefee the dreadful confequences of years of anarchy, the probable
refult ofthelr manner of proceeding, Pdll by
following, in fome degree, the inlL"u_ions
of their conRituents, who had dige_ed, from
the bright lines of philofophical truths, the
prominent rules of political fclence, they, in
laying the main pillars of the ¢onitltutlon,
elhbli_hed beyond a I_oflibility of obliteration_
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tlon,

the great

principles

of

liberty

and

cciuality.
It is allowed by all parties, that civilization
is a blefling, fo far as it gives fecurity to perion and property, and the milder graces of
tafie to fo¢iety and manners. If, therefore,
the poliflling of man, and the improvement
of his intellec"t, become neceft'ary to fecure
there advantages, it follows, of courfe, that
the more general fuch improvement grows,
the greater the extenfion of human happinefs.
In a ravage Peate man is diAingulfhed only
by fuperiority of genius, prowefs, and eloquence.
I fay eloquence, for I believe, that
in this ffage of fociety he is mof_ eIoquent,
becaufe mope natural. For it is only in the
progrefs of governments, that hereditary dif..
tin,ions,
cruelly abridging rational liberty t
have prevented man from tiring to his juFt
point of elevatlon, by the exereife of his imFroveable faculties.
That there is a fuperiority of natural ge._us among men does not admit of difpute ;
and that in countries the moPefree there will
always be diPeinc'_ions proceeding
riorit7 of judgment,

from fupe-

and the power of a¢,
I i 3
quirin_
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quirlng more delicacy of tafte, which may ha
the effe& of the peculiar organization, or
whatever caufe produces it, is an incontefdble truth. But it _t_p_bleerrour
to fup! pole., @at men of every clafs are not equally
t fufceptihle
fore it be the
of common
contrivance
improvement
of any government,
: _o
to preclude from a chance of improvement
the greater part of the citizens of the tLate, it
can he conlidered in no other light than as a
montla'ous tyranny, a barbarous oppreffion,
cquaUy injurious to the two parties, though
in different ways. For all the advantages of
civilization cannot be felt, unlefs it pervades
the whole mars, humanizing every defcrlption of men--and then it is the firft of bier-

7

tings, the true peffe_ion of man.
The melioration of the old government of
_rance arofe entirely from a degree of url_anity acquired by the higher clafs, which iafenfibly produced, by a kind of natural courtefy, a fmall portion of civil liberty. But, as
for political liberty, there was not the fhadow
of it ; or could it ever have been generated
uadex fuch a fy_em: becaufe, whUft men
were prevented not only from arriving at
public oftices, or voting for the nomination

of
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or'others to fill them, but even from attain..
ing any"di[tln& idea of what was meant by
liberty in a pra_ical fenfe, the great bulk of
the people were woH'e than ravages; retain.
lag much of the ignorance of barbarians, after
having poifoned tb.e noble qualities of nature
by imbibing rome of the habits of degenerate
refinement. To the national aEembly it is_
that France is indebted for having prepared
a fimple code of ini_ru_ion, containing all
the truths necefl'ary to give a comprehenfive
perception of political fcience ; which will
enable the ignorant to climb-the mount of
knowledge, whence they may view the ruins
of the ingenious fabric of defpotifm, that had
fo long difgraced the dignity of man by it's
odious and debating claims.
The declaration of rights contains an aggregate of principles the moi_ beneficial ; yet
fo fimple, that the mot_ ordinary capacity
cannot fall to comprehend their import. It
begins by afferring, that the rights of men are
equal, and that no di_n_ons can exi_ in a
_holefome government, but what are founded
on public utihty. Then flmwing, that poll..
tical affoeiations are intended only for the
prefervatio_ of the natural _andimpreferlptlble

I i4

righ,_s
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rights of man, which are his liberty, feeurlty
of property, and refiRance agalnR opprefflon;
and afferting alfo, that the nation is the fource
oF all fovereignty ; it delineates, in a plain
and peffpicuous manner, in what thefe fights,
and this fovereignty, confiR. In this delineation mer_ may learn, that, in the exerclfc of
their natural rights, they have the power of
doing whatever does not injure another; and
that this power has no limits, which arc not
determined by law--the
laws being at the
fame time an exprefiion of the will of the.
community,
becaufe all the citizens of th¢
flare, either perfonally, or by their reprefen.,
Satires, have a right to concur in the forma..
don.
Thus, having taught the cktzens the fun.
damental principles of a legitlmatc government, it proceeds to thow how the opinion
of each may be afcertained ; which he has g
fight to give perfonally, or by his reprefenta-,
fives, to deterafine the necefilty of' public con-,
tribudons, their appropriation, mode of af-,
fcfrment, and duration.
-

The fimplick,/of
there principles, pro-,
m_gecl by the men of genius of the ]aft and

nt ages and thcirjuRncfi,acknowledged
by
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Ly every defcrlptlon of unprejudiced men,
had not been recognlfed by any fenate or
government in Europe ; and it was an honour
worthy to be referred for the reprefentatlvcs
of twenty-five millions of men, tiring to the
fenfe and feeling of rational beings, to be the
;lirK to dare to ratify fuch fatted and beneficial truthsDtruths,
the exlftence of which
had been eternal ; and which required only
to be made known, to be generally acknowledged-truths,
which have been foftered by
the genius of phUofophy, whilft hereditary
wealth and the bayonet of defpotlfm have
continually been oppofed to their ¢ftablithmerit.
The publicity of a government acting conforraably to the principles of reafon, _n contradit_in6tion to the maxims of oppref/ion,
affords the people an opportunity, or at leaft
a chance, of judging of the wifdom and
moderation of theii minil_ers; and the eye
of difcemment,
when permitted to make
known it's obfervatior_s, will always proee a
cheek on the profligacy or dangerous ambition of afplrlng men.... So that in contemplating the extenfion of reprefentative fyl_ems
ofpolityt we have folid ground on which to
re_
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reR the expe&atlonothat
war_ and their
calamitous effe&s will become lefs frequent,
in proportion as the people, who are obliged
to fupport them _vith their fweat and blood,
are confulted refpe&ing their neceiiity and
¢onfequences.
Such confultatlons can take place under
reprefentative £yRems of government only--under fyRems which demand the refponfibility
of their miniRers, and fecure the publicity of
their polklcal condu&.
The myRefies of
courts, and the intrigues of their parafites,
have continually deluged Europe with the
blood of k's moi_ worthy and heroic citizens,
and there is no fpecific cure for fuch evils,
but by enabling the people to form an opiaion refpe&ing the fubjea of difpute.
The court of Verfailles, with powers the
moR ample, was the moR bury and infidious
of any in Europe ; and the horrours which
the has occafioned, at different periods, were
inc_culable, as her ambition was unbound_d, and her councils bale, unprincipled, and
dithonourable.
If, then, it were only for
aboUthing her fway, Europe ought to be
thankful for a change, that, by altering the
political fyRems of the moR improved quarter
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of"the globe, muf_ ultimately lead to unlverfal freedom, virtue, and happinefs.
But it is to be prefumed, when the effer,efcence, which now agitates the prejudices
of the whole confluent, fubfides,thejuftnefs of
the principles brought forward in the declaration of the rights of men and citizens wiU
be generally granted ; and that governments,
tn future, acquiring reafon and dig'nity, feeling for the fufferings of the people, whiltt
reprobating the facrilege of tyranny, will
make it their principal obje¢2, to countera&
it's baneful tendency, by reftraining within
juf_ bounds the ambition of individuals,
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PEOPLE thinking for themfelves have
more energy in their voice, than any governmerit, which it is poffible for human wifdom
m invent ; and every government not aware
of this facred truth will, at rome period, be
fuddenTyoverturned. Whil_ men in a favage
fhte preferve their independence, they adopt
no regular fyt_em of policy, nor ever attempt
to diget_ their rude code of laws into a confdtution, to enfure political liberty. Confe-.
quently we find in every country, after it's
civilization has arrived at a certain height,
that the people, the moment they are difpleafed with their rulers, begin to clamour
againt_ them; and, finally reje&ing all authority but their own will, in breaking the
thackles of folly or tyranny, they glut their
refentment by the mifchicvous delusion of

the
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the works of ages, only confiderlng them _
the moments of their fervitude.
From the fodal difpofition of man, tn pro,.
portion as he becomes civilized, he will
mingle more and more wlth fociety. The
firfi interet_ he takes in the bufinefs of his
fellow-men is in that of his neighbour ; next
he contemplates the comfort, rnifery, and hap-plnefs of the nation to which he belongs, in-.
relegates the degree of wifdom and ju_ce'in
the political fyfiem, under which he lives,
and, ih'iding into the regions of fcience, his
refearches embrace all human kind. Thus
he is enabled to eftimate the portion of evll
or good which the government of his country produces, compared with that of others ;
and the comparifon, granting him fuperiour
powers of mind, leads him to conceive a
model of a more peffe& form.
This fpirit of inquiry firR manlfet_s itfelf
in hamlets ; when his views of improvement
are confined to local advantages: but the approximation of different diftri&s leading to
further intercourfe, roads of communication
are opened, until a centraI or fav6urlte fpot
becomes the vortex of men and things. Then
the firing fplres, pompous domes, and ma-

jel'¢
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je_c monuments, point out the e_ipltal; the
focus of information, the refervoir of genlu3;
the fchool of arts, the feat of voluptuous
gratification, and the hot-bed of vice and
immorality.
The centrifugal rays of knowledge and
fdence now fiealing through the empire, the
whole inte]le6tual faculties of man partake of
their influence, and one general fentiment goverbs the civil and political body. In the
progrefs of thefe improvements the Rate undergoing a variety of changes, the happlnefs
or mifery produced occafions a diverfity of
opinions ; and to prevent confufion, abfolute
governments have been tolerated by the moP_
enlightened part of the people. But, probably, this toleration was merely the effec_ of
the ftrong foclal feelings of' men ; who preferred tranquUlity, and the profperity of their
country, to a refiRance, which, judging from
the ignorance of their fellow citizens, they
believed would bring more harm than good in
it's train. In fl_ort, however long a combination of tyranny h_ts retarded the prg_efs,
it has been one of the advantages of the large
dries of Europe, to light up the fparks of teaion, and to extend the principles of truth.
x
Such
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Suchisthegood and evilflowingfrom the
capitals
of _ates,thatduringtheinfancyof
governments,
thoughtheytendtocorrupt
and
enervate the mind, they accelerate the introdu&ion of fcience, and give the tone to the
national fentiments and tal_e.
But this influence is extremely _aduaI ;
and it requires a great length of time, for the
remote corners of the empire to experience
either the one, or the other of there effeCts.
Hence we have feen the inhabitants of a me..
tropolis feeble and vitiated, and thole of the
provinces robui_ and virtuous.
Hence we
have feen oppofitions in a city (riots as they
are called) to illegal governments inflantly
defeated, and their leaders hanged or tortured ; becaufe the judgment of the ftate was
not fufGciently matured to fupport the ftrug..
gle of the unhappy vi&ims in a righteous
eaufe. And hence it has happqned, that the
defpots of the world have found it neceffary
to maintain large fianding armies, in order to
¢otmtera/_ the effe&s of. truth and reafon.
The continuation of the feudal fyi_em,
however, for a great length of time, by giving
an overgrown influence to the nobility of
]France, had contributed, in no fmalI degree,
to
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to counteraa the defpotifm of her Idng_. Thus
it was not until after the arbitrary admLaiftra.,
llon of Richelieu, who had terrified the wholc
_der by a tyranny peculiar to himfelf# that
the infidious Mazarlne broke the independent
fpirit of the nation by introducing the fale of
honours ; and that Louis XIV, by the magnificence of his follies, and the meretricious
decorations of Rats, crolTes,and other marks of
rill'tin,ion, orbadges of flavery, drew the nobles
from their caries ; and, by concentrating the
pleafures and wealth of the kingdom in Paris,
the luxury of the court became commenfurat¢
to the produ_ of the nation. Betides, the
encouragement given to enervating pleafure%
and the venality of titles, purchafed either
with money, or ignoble fervices, foon rendered the nobility as notorious for effeminacy
as they had been illuRrious for heroifm in the
days of the gallant Henry.
The arts had already formed a fchoo}, and
men of fcience and literaturo were hurrying;
from ever)- part of the kingdom to the met_opolls, in fearch of employment and of honour ; and whilff it was giving it's tone to
the empire, the parifian tare was pervading
Europe.
The
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The vanity" of leading the faflalon_ In the
higher orders of fociety, is not the fmalleft
_veaknefs produced by the fluggiflmef_ into
which people of quality naturally fall. The
depravity of manners_ and the famenefs of
pleafure, which compofe a life of idlenefs, are
lure to produce an infupportable ennui; and1
in proportion to the ftupldity of the man, or
as his fenfibility becomes deadened, he has
recourfe to variety, finding a zeft only from
a new creation of charms ; and commonly
the mof_ unnatural are neceffary to roufe tick1y, faftidious fenfes. Still in, the fame degree
as the refinement of fentiment, and the improvement of tat_e advance, the company of
cdebrated literar_ chara_ers is fought after
with avidity ; and from the prevalence of
fafftion, the empire of wit fucceeds the reign
of formal infipidity, after the fqueamlfh palate ha_ been rendered delicate even by the
naufeous banquets of voluptuoufnefs.
This is the natural confequence of the
improvement of manners, the harbinger of
reafon ; and from the ratio of it's advancement throughout fociet'jr, we are enabled to
e_irnate the progrefs of political fcience. For
ao foouer had the difquifition of philofophlcal
K k
fubj¢_s
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fubje&s become general in the fele& parties'
of amufement, extending by degrees to every
dafs of foolery, than t_e rigour of the ancient
government of France began to foften ; till
it's mildnet2 became fo eonfiderable_ that fuperfleial obfervers have attributed the exerclfe
_" lenity in the admini_ration to flae wifdom_
and excellence of the fyffem iffelf.
A confederacy of philofophers, w_ofe opt-,
_ons fumifhed the food of colloquial entertainment, gave a turn for inPcru&iveand ufeful reatdlngto the leaders of circles, and drew
file attention of the nation to the, principles of
lmlitlcal and civil government. Whilt'c by
the eoml_ilatioa of fhe Encyclopedh, tile re-_ofitory of their flioraghts_ as an abftra&
Wor_ they eludectthe d.ang_rousvigilance of
abfolhte minitters ; thus in a body diffemi_tating thole truths in.the economy of finance,
which, l_erhaps, they would not' have had
fufl_cientcourage feparately to lrave'produced
ha individual publications; orr ft. they had,
thw/" would moi'_ probably have bean flappreffed.
Thls is one of the few inffances of an
aff6ciation of men becoming ufeful, inftead

_
r'

of being eram_ed bit joint exertions.

And
ths
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the caufe _sclear :--the work did not require
a little party fpirit ; but each had a diftin&
fubje& of inveRigation _opurfue with fditary
energy. His defdnation was traced upon a
calm/'ea, which could not exl)ofe him to the
Scylla or Charybdis of vanity or intereft.
The economiRs, carrying away the palm
from their opponents, fl_owed that the profperity of"a Rate depends on the freedom o£
induRry ; that talents th0uld be permitted to
find their levd ; that the unfl_ackling of com-.
merce is the only fecret to render it flouriflling, and anfw_r more effeCtually the ends for
which it is polkically neceffary ; and that the
impoRs Paould be laid upon the furplus re..
malning_
after the hliibandman has been re-.
h
smburfed for his labour and expences.
Ideas fo new, and yet fojuft and/imple)
could not fail to produce a great effe& on
the minds of frenchmen ; who, conRitutionttlly attached to novelty and ingenious fpeculations, were t'ure to be enamoured with a
profpe& of confolidating the great advantages of fuch a novd and enlightened fyRem ;
and without calculating the danger of attack°
ingold prejudices ; nay, wkhout ever confidering_ that it was a much eafier ta_ to
Kk2
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l_u|l down than to build up, they gave them..
f, lve_ little trouble to examine the gradual
fteI_ by which other countries have attained
their degree of political improvement.
The many vexatious taxes, whlch under
the french government not only enervated the
exertlom of unprivileged peffons, ftagnatlng
the llve itrcam of trade, but were extremely
tearing inconvcnlences to every private man,
who could not travel from one place to another without being i_opped at barriers, and
fearched by officers of different defcriptions,
were almoft infuperable impediments in the
way of the improvements of induf_ry: and
the abridgment of liberty was not more grievous in it's pecuniary confequences, than in
the perfonal mortification of being compelled
to obferve regulations as troublefome as they
were at variance with found policy.
Irritations of" the temper produce more
poignant fenfations of difguf_ than ferious in]uric. Frenchmen, indeed, had been fo long
aeeuf_omed to there vexatious forms, that,
like the ox who is daily yoked, they were no
longer galled in fpirit, or exhaled their angry
ebullitlom in a long.
8tiU it might have
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boca fuppofed, that after refle_ing little, and
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talking much_ about the fublimlty and fupeflour excellence of the plans offrrnch writers
above thole of other nations, they would become as pattionate for liberty, as a man reftrained by rome idle religious vow is to pollers a miftrefi, to whofe charms the ima_nat.ion has lent all it's own world of graces.
Betides, the very manner of living in
France gives a lively turn to the chara_er of
the people ; for by the dePcru_ion of the animat juices, in drefling their food, they are
fubjec_ to none of that dulnefs, the effe& of
mor¢ nutritive diet in other countries ; and
this gaiety is increafed by the moderate quantity of weak win.e, which they drink at their
meals_ bidding defiance to phlegm.
The
people alfo living entirely in villages and
towns are more focial ; fo that the tone of
the capital, the int_ant it had a note dif{in&
from that of the court, became the key of the
nation ; though the inhabitants of the pro-.
vlnges "poliflaedtheir manners with left danger
to their morals, or natural fimplicity of chararer. But this mode of peopling the country tended more to civilize the inhabitants,
than to change the face of the foil, or lead
to agfi'_ultural improvements. For it is by
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)ei]dlng in tlie midft of their larid, that far-.
mers m_ke the molt of it, in every fenfe of
the wordmfo that the rude ftate of hufban_.
dry, and the awkwardnefs of the implements
)fled by thefe ingenious people, may be imputed folely to this canfe.
The fituation of France was likewife very
favourable for collec'ting the information, acquired in other parts of the world. Paris1
having been made a thoroughfare to all the
kingdoms on the continent_ received in it's
bofom Rrangers from every quarter ; and itfelf
_refemblinga furl hive, the very drones buzzed
into every cornerall the fentlments of liberty_
which it is poflible for a people to poffefs,
who have never been enlightened by the
broad funihiae of freedom _ yet more romantically enthufiaftic, probably, for that very
reafon, paris, therefore, having not only
difl'eminated information, but prefented herfell as a bulwark to oppofe the defpotifm of
the courtt ftanding the brunt of the fray,
feem._with rome reafon, to pride heffelf on
being the author of the revolution.
Though the liberty of the prefs had not
exlPccdin any part of the world, England and
America excepted, Rill the difquifition ofpo-
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Iklcal quei_ions had long occupled the intdllgent parts of Europe ; and in France, more
than in any other country, books written wlth
licentious freedom were handed from houfe to
houfe_ with the circumfpe&ion that irritates
cafi'ofity. Not to lay great Rrefs on the univerfallty .of the language, which made one
general olfinion on the benefits arifing from
the ad.vanc.ement of I'cience and reafon pervade the _eighbouring flares, particularly Gerlnany; wjaere .original compofitiorts .began to
take place of.fhat laborlous _erudition,-cchlc'h being em_o2red_nly in the elucidatlon.ofancient
writers, the judgmerkt lies dormant, _r is
merely called into action to weigh the import
of words rather .than to effimate the .value of
•Mngt. In Paris, Iikewi£% .a knot _f inge_ous, if 1notprofound wrkers, tw.lp&ledtheir
fight into every circle ; for being careffed by
the great, they did not inhabit _the homely
receffes of indigence, ruRicafing _elr manaers as they cultivated their amderRaadlngs ;
on the contrary, the fineffe required to conve$ their free fentiments intheir books, broken
into the fmall fl,.ot of innuendoes, gave an
oilinefs to their _onverfatlon, and enabled
ghcna to t, ke the lead at tableb the vdaptaK k _/.
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oufncl's
ofwhichwas grateful
tophilofopher_,
rather
of theepicurean
thanthefloic
fc_.
It had long bccn thefalhion
totalkofli-.
betty,and to difpute
on hypothetical
and Io.
glcalpoints
of political
economy; and there
difputations
diffcminatcd
gleamsofu'uth,
and
generatcdmore demagoguesthan had cvcr
appeared in any modem city.--The
number
exceeded, perhaps, any comparifon with that
of Athens iffelf.
The habit alfo of pairing a part of moR
of their evenings at fome theatre gave them
an ear for harmony of language, and a faRi,
dious tare for fheer declamation, in which
a f_ntimental jargon extlnguifl_es all the tim..
pUciry and fire of paflion : the great number
of play-houfes ''_, and the moderate prices of
the pit and different ranges of boxes, bring..
ing it within the compafs of every" citizen to
f,requent the amufement fo much beloved by
the french.
The arrangementof founds,and the ac_
juf_mentof mafculineand fcmlnincrhymes,
being
thefecrets
of theirpoetry,
thepomp of
o There are upward_ of thirty fcattcred throughout the

dry.

diction
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dtalon gives a femblance of grandeur to common obfervations and hackneyed fentiments ;
becaufe the french language, though copious
in the phrafes that give each flaade of fendment, has not, like the italian, the englifla,
the german, a phrafeology peculiar to poetry ; yet it's happy turns, equivocal, nay
even concife expreffions, and numerous epithets, which, when ingenioufly applied, convey a (entence, or afford matter for half a
dozen, make it better adapted to oratorical
flourithes than, that of any other nation. The
_ench therefore are all rhetoricians, and they
have a fingular fund of fuperficial knowledge_
caught in the tumult of pleafure frQm the
t]zallo_ flxeam of conveffation; fo that if
they have nQt the depth of thought which is
obtained only by coiatemplation, they have
all the ihrewdnefs of th._rpened wit ; and their
acquirements are fo near their tongue's end,
that they never mifs an opportunity of laying
_tpertinent thing, or tripping up, by a fmart
retort, lthe arguments with which they have
not flxength fairly to wreftle.
Ever F political good carried to the extreme
mut_.be productive of evil ; yet every poifo:_
Iaa_ it's antidote ; and there is a pitch of
luxur7
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luxury and refinement, which, when reached I
will overturn all the abfolute governments it_
the world. The afcertainment of there antidotes is a tatk the molt dif/icult ; and whilf[ it
,'emalns imperfe&, a number of men will
continue to be the vi&ims of mltIaken applications.
Like the emplrics, who bled a patient to death to prevent a mortification from
_coming fatal, the tyrants of the earth have
had recourfe to cutting off the heads, or tor.,
turing the bodies, of thole peffons who have
attempted to check their fway, or doubt their
_mnipotence.
But, though thoufands have
perilhed the vi&ims of empirics, and of def]pots, yet the improvements made both in me..
dicine and moral philofophy have kept a lure,
though gradual pace.---And,
if men have
_ot clearly difcovered a fpecific remedy for
every evil, phyficat, moral, and political, it is
to be prefumed, that the accumulation of exl_¢fimental faa_ will. greatly tend to leffea
them in future.
Whili_, therefore, the fumptuous galas of
the court of France were the grand fource o£
the refinement of the arts, tafte became the
amidot¢ to ennui ; and when fendment had
taken place of chivalro_

and gothic tournalllgntsj
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•nents, the reign of philofophy fuceeeded
that of the imagination.
And though the
government, enveloped in precedents, adjutted
frill the idle ceremonials, which were no
longer impofing, blind to the imperceptible
change of things and opiniom, as if their
£aeulties were bound by an eternal frol_, the
progrefs was invariable ; till, reaching a certain point, Paris, which from the particular
formation of the empire had been fuch an
ufeful head to it, began to be the caufe of
dreadful calamities, extending from individuals to the nation, and from the nation to
Europe,
Thus it is, that we are led to blame
theft,
who infirm, that, becaufe a flare of
things has been productive of good, it is always refpe&able ; when, on the contrary,
the endeavouring to keep alive any" hoary
tfhblifhmebt, beyond it's natural date, is often
pernicious and always ufelefs.
In the infancy 9f government h or rather
of civilization, courts feem to be neeeffary to
accelerate the improvement of arts and mann_rs, to lead to that of fcience and morals.
Large capitals are the obvious confequences
of the riches and luxury of courts ; but as,
after they have arrived at a certain magnitude
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tt'ade and de_ee of refinement, they become
dangerous to the freedom of the people, and
incompatible with the fafety of a republican
government, it may be queftioned whether
Paris will not occafion mor_e dlfturbanc¢ in
fettling the new order of things, than is
equivalent to the good fhe produced by ac,cderating the epocha of the revolution,
However,
it appears very certain, that
lliould a republican government be confoli.,
dated, Paris muff rapidly crumble into decay.
It's rife and fplendour were owing
chiefly, if not entirely, to the old fyftem of
government ; and fince the foundation of it's
luxury has been flaaken, and it is not likely
that the difparting ftrud'ture will ever again
feet fecurely on it's bafis_ we may fairly intea', that, in proportion
as "the charms of
t'olitary reflection and agricultural recreations
_e felt, the people, by leaving the village.s
_ad cities, will give a .new complexion to the
face of the countryDand we "may then look
for a turn of mind more folid, principles more
faxed_ and a ¢onduc2 more confiftent and

virtuous.
The occupations and habits of llfe have a
wonderful

influence ort the forming mind

fa
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fo great, that the fuperlndu_ions of art l_op
the growth of the fpontaneous fhoots of nature, tilt it is difficult to diftlngui/h natural
from fa_itlous morals and feelings ; and a_
the energy of thinking will always proceed, in
a great meafure, either from our education
or manner of living, the frivolity of the
french character may be accounted for, without taking refuge in the old hiding place of
ignorance---occult caufes.
When it is the object of education to prepare the pupil to pleafe every body, and of
ctmffe to deceive, accompliflaments are the
one thlng needful ; and the defire to be admired ever being uppermot_, the pafllons are
fubjugated, or all drawn into the whirlpool
of" egotifm*.
This gives to each perfon,
however different the temper, _ tinaure of
van lty, and that weak vacillation of opinion,
which is incompatible with what we term
character.
Thus a frenchman, like moi_ women, may
be _id to have no character diftinguifl_able
from that of the nation ; unlefs little fl_ades,

i
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* Iufe this word according to the french aeceptadon,
lkcaufe we have eot one to exprefs fo forcibly the fame figailicadon,
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and cafual lights, be allowed to con_tute al_
effegtial chara_erif_ic, What then could[
have been expe_ed, when their ambition
was moftly confined to dancing gracefullyt
entering a room with eafy affurance, and
fmiling on and complimenting the very per-,
fogs whom they meant to ridicule at th_
next fafhionable affembly? The learning f.o
fence with /kill, it is true, was ufeful to a
people, whofe falfe notions of honour required that at leaf'c a drop of blood ihould
atone for the thadow of an affront. The
knack alfo of uttering fpr|ghtly repartees be_me a neceffary art, to fupply **heplace of'
that real interef_ only to be nourished in the
affeRionate intercourfe of domcf'ficintimacyi
where confidence enlarges the heart it opens.
Betides, the defire of eating oF every di_ at
table, no matter if there were fifty_ and the
euRom of feparating immediately after the
repaft, defh'oy the focial affeRions, reminding a ftranger of the vulgar laying---' every
man for himfelf, and God for us all.' .After
thefe curfory obfervations, it is not going too
far to advance, that the french were in rome
refpe&s the moil: unqualified of agy peoplo
ja
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in Europe to undertake the important wor_
ia which they are embarked.
Wkilft pleafure was the role obje& of living among the higher orders of foclety, it
was the bufinefs of the lower to give life to
their joys, artd convenience to their luxury.
This caR-like divifion, by del_roying all
i_rength of chaxa_er in the former, and debating the latter to machines, taught frenchmen to be more ingenious in their ¢on,rivances for pleafure and /how, than the
men of any other country ; whilft, with refie& to the abrklgmem of labour in the
mechar_c arts, or to promote the comfort of
tommon Hfe, they were far behind. They
lind ne_,eb, in fa_, acquired an idea of that
independent., comfortable fituation, in which
contentment i_ fought rather than happinefs ;
becaufe the flares of pleafure or power can
Se rot, fed only by lively emotions and extravagant hopes-. Indeed they have no word in
their vocabulary to exprefs comfort that ftate
of exiRence, in which reafon renders ferene
and ufefuI the days, which pafllon would
only cheat with

flying dreams of happi-
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A change of chara&er cannot be fo t_uddcn
as rome fanguine calculators expe6t: yet by
the defl:ru6tionof the rights of primogeniture,
a greater de_ee of equality of property is
fare to follow ; and as Paris cannot maintain
It's fplendour, but by the trade of luxury,
which can ne_cerb'e carried to the fame height
it was formerly, the opulent having ftrong
motives to induce them to live more in the
¢outitry, they muff acqulre new incllr_atlons
and opinions.--As a change alfo of the fyf-.
tern of education and domeffic manners will
be a natural confequence of fhe revolution,
the french will infenflbly rife to a dignity of
chara&er far above that of the prefent race
_md then the fruit of their liberty, ripening
gradually, will have a reliPanot to be expe&ed
during it's crude and forced ffate.
The late arrangement of things feems to
have been the common effe& of an abfolute
government, a domineering prleffhood, and
a great inequality of "foftline; and whilff if
completely deffroyed the moff important end
of fociety_ the comfort and independence
of the people, it generated the moff fhameful
depravity and weaknefs of intelle& ; fo that
wc have feen the french engaged in a bufinefs
th,
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_e mot_faeredto mankind, giving, by their
enthufiafm, fplendid examples of their fortitude at one moment, and at another, by
their want of firmnefs and deficiency of judgment, affording the molt glaring and fatal
proofs of the jut_ eftimate, which all nations
have formed of their chara_er.
Men fo thoroughly fophiRicated, it was to
be fuppofed, would never condu& any buffnefs with Readinefs and moderation: but it
required a knowledge of the nation and their
manners, to form a diftin& idea of_heir difgu_ng conceit and wretched egotlfm ; fo far
t_rpafling all the calculations of reafon, that,
perhaps, fllould not a faithful picture be now
tketched, poRerity would be at lofs to account
for their folly; and attribute te mariners, what
arofe from imbecility.
The natural feelings of man feldom become
fo contaminated and debafed as not fometimes
to let efcape a gleam of the generous fire, an
ethereal fpark of the foul; i_nd it i_ there
glowing emotions, in the inmot_ receffes of
the heart, which have continued to feed feelo
ings, that on fudden occafions manifeft t.hemBut, b_ the habitual flothfulnefs of tufty inL I
;elle_sl

i
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teUe&s, or the depravity of the heart, lulled
into hardnefson the lafciviouscouch of pleai'm'e, thole heavenly beams are obfcured, and
man appears either an hideous monfter, a
devouring bear ; or a fpiriflefsreptile, without dignity or humanity.
Thole miferable wretches who crawl under
the feet of others are feldom to be found
among ravages, where men aecufcomed to
eXercife and temperance are, in general,
b_ve, hofpitable, and magnanimous ; and it
$aonly as they furrender their rights, that
they lore _ofe noble qualities of the heart.
The ferocity of the ravage is of a dif_in& nature from that of the degenerate flaves of
tyrants. One murdersfrom mifi_kea notions
e_"courage ; yet he refpe&s his enemy in
proportion to his fortitude, and contempt of
death: the other affaffinateswithout remorfe,
whilt$ his trembling nerves betray the weakl_efs of his a_ghted foul at every appeararice
ot"danger. Among the former, men are reT:pe_ed according to their abilities; confe.
quenfly idle drones are driven out of this fo¢iety. ; but among the latter, men are railed to
honours and employments in proportion as a
talent for intrigue, the lure proof of littlenefs

of
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_f mind, has renderedthem ferv|le.The
mollmelancholyrefle_ions
are producedby
a retrofpe_ive
glanceoverthe ri:eand pro-.
grefs
of the governmentsof different
countries,
when we are compelled toremark, that
flagrant follies and atrocious crimes have
been more common under the governments of
modern Europe, than in any of the ancient
Xlations, if we except the j_ew___s.
Sanguinary
tortures, infidious poifonings, and dark affaffinations, have alternately exhibited a race
tff monilers in human fhape, the contemplation of whole ferocity chills the blood, and
darkens every enlivening expec"tation of humanity: but we ought to obferve, to reanimate the hopes of benevolence, that the perpetration of there horid deeds has arifen from
a defpotifm in the government, which reafon
|s teaching us to remedy.
Sometimes, it is
true, reilrained by an iron police, the people appear peaceable, when they are only"
ftunned ; fo that we find, whenever the mob
has broken loofe, the fury of the populace
has been _ocking and calamitous. There confiderations account for the contradictions in
the french charac2er,
&ranger:

for robberies
L 12

which

mu_ itrike

are very, rare in
France)

i_
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France, _vhere daily frauds and fly p_lferlr_
prove, thatthe lower clafshave as little
honeRy as fincerhy.Betides,
murder and
crueltyalmoR always ihow the daRardly
ferocity
of fearinFrance;whilf_
inEngland,
where the fp_t of liberty
has prevailed,
it
isufualforan highwayman,demandingyour
money, not only to avoidbarbarity,
butto
behave with humanity, and even com-

tlalfance,
Degeneracyof morals#
with polifhed
manners,producestheworR of pafl]ons,
which
flo_ting
throughthe foclal
body,the genial
current
ofnatural
fccllngs
hasbeen polfoned;
and_ commlttlngcrimeswith tremblinginquietude,
the culprits
have not only drawn
on themfclves
thevengeanceof thelaw, but
thrown an odium on theirnature,thathas
blackened
thefaceofhumanity. And whUi_
|t'stemple has been facrilegloufly
profaned
by the dropsof blood,which have iffued
from the veryheartsof the fad vi&imsof
their
folly;a hardnefsof temper,underthe
yell of fentiment, calling it vice, has. prevented our fympathy from leading us to exam;ne into the fource, of the atrocity of our
fpe¢lcs,

(
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fpedea, ._ndobfcured the true caufcofdlfgraecful and vicious habits.
Since the exiftence of courts, whole aggrandlfement has been confplcuous in the
fame degree as the miferies of the debafed
people have accumulated, the convenience
and comfort of men have been facrificed to
the oftentatious dlfplay of pomp and ridiculous pageantry. For every order of men,
from the beggar to the king, has tended to
introduce that extravagance into foclety,
which equally blafts domel_ic virtue and hapl_inefs. The prevailing cuf_om of living
beyond their income has had the molt baneful effect on the independence of individuals of
every clafs irt England, as well as in France ;
fo that whilft they have lived irt habits of
idlenefs, they have been drawn into exceffes,
which, proving ruinous, produced confequences equally pernicious to the community,
and degrading to the private character. Extravagance forces the peer to prot_itute his
talents and influence for a place, to repair his
broken fortune ; and the country gentleman
becomes venal in the fenate, to enable himfelf
to live on a par with him, or reimburfe himfell for the expences of eleRioneering, into
which

(
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which he was led by flaeer vanity. The profeflions, on the fame account, become equally
unprincipled. The one, whole chara_eriflic
oughtlto be integrity, defcends to chicanery ;
whilfl another trifles with the health, of
Which it knows all the importance.
The
merchant likewlfe enters into fpeculatlons
fo clofely bordering on fraudulency, that
common flraight forward minds can fcarcely
diflinguifh the devious art of felling any thing
for a price far beyond that neceffary to enfure
a jufl profit, from fheer difhonefly, aggravated by hard-heartednefs, when it is to take
advantage of the neceffities of the indigent;
The deflxu&ive influence of commerce, it
is true, carried on by men who are eager by
overgrown riches to partake of the refpe&
pald to nobility, is felt in a variety of' ways.
tThe molt pernicious, perhaps, is it's produclng an ariflocracy of wealth, which de-.
grades manlclnd, by making them only exchange favagenefs for tame fervility, inflead
of aequlrlng the urbanity of improved reafom
Commerce alfo, over_ocklng a country with
people, obliges the majority to become manufa_urers rather than hufbandmen ; and then
the divifion of" labour, folely to enrich the
pro-.
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_roprletor, renders the mind entirely inac..
five. The time which, a celebrated writer
lays, is £auntered away, in going from one
part of an employment to another, is the
very time that preferves the man from degeo
nerating into a brute ; for every one mu_
have obferved how much more intelligent are
the blackfmlths, carpenters, and mafons in the
country, than the journeymen in great towns ;
and, refpe_ing morals, there is rio making a
comparifon.
The very gait of the man, who
is his own muffet, is fo much more f{eady
than the flouchlng Rep of the fervant of a
fervant, that it is unneceffary to ark which
proves by his a_ions he has the mope independence of chara_er.
The acquiring of a fortune is likewife the
lealt arduous road to pre-eminence, and the
mope fure; thus are whole knots of mea
turn_nes,
to enable a keen fpecu|ator to become wealthy ; and every noble
principle of nature is eradicated by making a
man pat'shis life in _etching wire, pointing
a pln, heading a nail, or fpreading a fl_eet of
paper on a plain fufface.
Betides, it is allowed, that all affociations of men render
them fenfual,

and confequently

felftfh ; and
whilft
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whill_ lazy friars are driven out of their celh
as ftagnate bodies that corrupt fociety, it may
admit of a doubt whether large work-fhops do
not contain men equally, tending to impede
that gradual progrefs of improvement, which
leads to the perfeaion of reafo_a, and the elhblilhment of rational equality.
The deprivation of namr_l, equal, civil
and political rights, reduced the moil cunning
nf the lower orders to pra&ife fraud, and the
reft to habits of Realing, audacious robberies,
and murders. A_d why ._becaufe the rich
and poor were feparated into bands of tyrants
and flaves, and the retaliation of flares is al.
ways terrible. In fhort, every fatted feeling,
moral and divine, has been obliterated, and

,

the dignity of man fullied, by a fy_em of policy and jurifprudence as repugnant to reafon,
as at variance with humanity.
The only excufe that can be made for the.
ferocity of the parifians is then fimply to oh.
rerve, that they had not any confidence in the
Jaws, which they had always found to be
merely cobwebs to catch fmall flies. Ac-,
cu_omed to be punlfhed themfelves for every
trifle, and often for only being in the way of
the rich, or their parafites ; when, in faa,
5
had

{
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had the parli_ans feen the execution,of a nobl`e,
or prie_, though eonvi&ed .ofcrimes beyond
the daring of vulgar minds ?---When juftice_
or the law_ is fo partial, the day of retribution
will come with the red fky of vengeance, to
confound the innocent with the guilty. The
mob were barbarous beyond, the tiger's
cruelty : for how could they truft a court that
had fo often deceived them, or expe& to fee
it's agents punifhed, when the fame meafures
were puffuing ?
Let us ca_ our eyes over the hiftory of
man, and we fl_a11fcarcely find a page that is
not tarnifhed by fome foul deed, or bloody
tranfa&ion. Let us examine the catalogue of
the vices of men in a favage ftate, and ¢ontraff them with thole of men civilized ; we
1hall find, that a barbarian, cordidered as a
moral being, is an angel, compared with the
refined villain of artificial life. Let us invefti-.
gate the caufes which have produced this de-.
generacy, and we fl_all difcover, that they arc
thole unjuft plans of government, which have
been formed by peculiar circumftances in
every part of the globe.--Thea let us cool.Iy
ant1 impartially contemplate the improvemeats, which are gaining ground in the for=
Mm
nation
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madon of'prlnciples of policy; and I flatter
-myf'df it Will be allowed by every humane
and confiderate being, that a political .fyftem
more fimple' than has hithdrto exifted would
dt'eOmally check thole afpifing follies, which,
by imitation, leading to vice, have banifhed
from governments the very thadow of juftice
and magnanimity.
Thus had France grown up, and fickened on
the-corruption of a i_ate difeafed. But, as
in medicine there is a fpecies of complaint in
the bowels which works it's own cure, and,
leaving the body healthy, gives an invigorated
to the fyf{em, fo there is in politics : and
whilt_ the agitation of it's regeneration continues, the excrementitious humours exuding
from the contaminated body will excite a
general diflike and contempt for the nation ;
and it is only the philofophical eye, which
looks into the ture and weighs the confe-.
efaences of human a'ttions, that will be able to
cliff:era the caufe_ which has produced fo many
_eadftfl effe_s.
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